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"Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in at..,.
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

DAILY STRENGTH FOR DAILY NEEDS.
"They go from strength to strength; everyone of them in Zion
appearetlt before God."-PSALM lxxxiv. 7.
MARK the blessed certainty, beloved, and observe to whom it
applies: it is to the man, or the men, "whose strength is in
Thee "-men who, by grace divine, are divested of all creature
wisdom and power j yea, those to whom that Scripture sweetly
applies, "He weakened my strength in the way" (Psa. cii. 23).
Mark the little word "in," beloved. Yes, He "brings down
their heart with labour" (Psa. cvii. 12) "in the way j" so that
their being divested of strength, with their power gone, with
"none shut up or lp,ft" (Deut. xxxii. 36), proves to a demonstration (blessed be God!) that they are "in the way."
'1'he reader will do well to turn to the l02nd Psalm, in order
that he may contemplate the process, so to speak, by which this
weakening, or reducing- to a blessed felt nothingness, is effected.
It will be seen to be all of and by the Lord Himself. In the
margin the word "afHicted" stands for "weakened," and this
is just the means which the Lord uses for the furtherance of
His work. It is the old story over agai.n, beloved. There is
nothing new in this respect in the wise and gracious appointments of the covenant.
"THROUGH II1UCH TRrBULATION" has
been the password from age to age, and from generation to
generation, among all Zion's' pilgrims. 'I'he way to the kingdom
is by the old beaten track, in which "the shoes of iron and
brass" will be found indispfmsable, notwithstanding all the
plausible arguments which may be used to the contrary by those
who imagine they have found "a short cut" and a smoother
path from the kingdom of grace to the kingdom of glory.
Personally, we are bound to say we have no sympathy with
these new discoveries. Science may make progress j true godliness, in the sense we are putting it, never. The Great Teacher
instructs little by little-step by step_ There is no rapid proG G
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motion (so to speak) in the school of Ohrist. In the old·fashioned
testimony, "All thy children shall be taught of the Lord, and
great shall be the peaoe of thy ohildren," there is embraoed
the general and unexceptional ordeal from the alphabet class
upward and onward through all the various gradations. Moreover, there is this special similarity in regard to the teaohingthat, as each and all advanoe, they feel how slowly they have
learnt, how littte they have learnt, holY much they have
still to learn, and how forgetful they are of what they have
learnt.
In what they once thought they were perfect as to
knowledge and attainment, they discover how greatly they were
mistaken. Humbled and mortified, they find they have, as
,it were, to u.nlearn so much of what they thought they had
mastered. Instead of glorying in their attainments, and lording
it over those just admitted to the school, they feel it in their
hearts to take their place side by side with them once again
in the ABO class.
Whilst being taught that soul-humbling lesson, "He must
increase, but I must decrease," so far from exulting in their progress and attainments, they find how true his words who said"He daily found new straits attend,
And wondered where the scene would end."

But, uniformly with all this apparently adverse, strange, and
contradictory teaohing, there is one uniform feature: it is the
universal admission, and the equally unexceptional admiration,
upon the part of the every pupil in tbis Divinity-school, of the
marvellous patience, t.he astounding forbeamnce, and the wonderful longsuffering of -the great and gracious Teacher! Ah! yes,
.differ as theY may in appearance, vary as they may in temperament and disposition, diversified as may be the pathway and its
lessons, the result and issue are in most perfect harmony as
to the testimony of the every scholar in the school of Ohristadmiration and adoration of their ever-gracious Lord and Master.
His very dealings, in all their varied aspects, only in the sequel
render Jesus "the Ohiefest among ten thousand, the altogether
lovely." Yea, J ehovah, in His Trinity of Persons, Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, becomes the grand and glorious Object of
.adoration, praise, and thanksgiving. Upon the ground of personal
.proof and experimental knowledge, His people learn to love, to
admire, and to adore.
But observe, beloved, with regard to the course through which
eaoh and all travelling to Zion must journey, the Psalmist says,
"Who passing through the valley of Baca [that is, 'the place of
weeping'-Israel's Bochim--see Judges ii. 1, 2J, make it a well;
the rain also filleth the pools." Dear old Ooverdale renders the
passage thus: "Which going through the vale of misery, make
it a welJ, and the pools are filled with water." That is, they
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find provlSlon and supply, as a blessed set-off against theirnecessitous condition, even in "the dry and thirsty land, where no'
water is." The Lord J ehovah is mindful of His word, and most
graciously fulfils it to the very letter, "When the poor and needy
seek water, and there is none, and their tongue fa,ileth for thirst;
I, the Lord, will hear them; I, the God of Israel, will not forsake
them. I will open rivers in high places, and fountains in the
midst o~the valleys: I will make the wilderness a pool of
water, and the dry land springs of water" (Isaiah xli. 17, 18);.
Yes, adored be His name, He is true to His promise-none
can gaim,ay it-" These wait all upon Thee, that Thou mayest
give them their meat in due season. That Thou givest them
they gather; Thou openest Thine hand, they are filled with
good" (Psa. civ. 27, 28).
- But, beloved, we wish to go a little into detail with respect to
this "going from strength to strength." Be it ours, under the
precious anointing of the Holy Ghost, to contemplate some of tho
features of His leading and guidance; at the same time to mark
the infinitude of His wisdom, the boundlessness of His love, as
well as the omnipotency of His power. It is, we say, upon
some of these features we wish to dwell, as the Lord the Spirit
may enable us; and the first which strikes us particularly at this
time is-the manner in which the Lord so tenderly and lovingly
times His mercies.

-

Reader, have you nl)t repeatedly said, in regard to cerbin
trials or affiictions, "Had this come at such and such a time,
or under such and such circumstances, I could not have borne it.
To all intents and purposes _ I must have been crushed beneath
the weight of such accumulated sorrow"? Ah! beloved, it was 0'£
the Lord's wisdom and goodness -and mercy it was otherwise.
You lived to prove the truth of the old saying, "He tempers
the wind to the shorn lamb." As the Refiner, He sits watuhing,
with the utmost skill and tenderness and love, the refining pro~
cess. He regulates the heat, nor will He permit the veriest
particle of fuel to be applied over and above that which 'He
sees the tried one can sustain.
Moreover, the timeliness of the infusion of strength and the
renewed assurance of support is something most blessed to oontemplate. It is at the crisis, the juncture, the extremity; yea,
the very nick of time; not beforehand, but oh, never-never-'
never too late! At the right time and in the right way, courage,
confidence, consolation are given-a sweet, blessed,supernatura.l
falling into the Lord's hand with a "Do with me as seemeth
good in Thy sight."
But there is another thought, beloved, which we are anxious
should not be overlooked: it is with respect to what is immediately connected with the orisis or the juncture of which we have
G G 2
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just spoken. Both Scripture and experience confirm the fact
that the conflict, or the extremity, or the heat of the battle
occurs, so to speak, in secret, not in open day. We speak it with
reverence when we say, the struggle-the wrestling-the hand-tohand fight (if we may venture to put it so)-is bbtween the soul
and the Lord Himself! In the dark, drear night-upon the bed
·-in the silent chamber-not in the presence of man; no, Lut
when the Most High and the soul are alone, except in so far as
the arch accuser- of the brethren's hoverings about are concerned.
When was the crisis with J acob ? When he met his brother
Esau, with his four hundred men? Nay. The patriarch bad
fought and conquered before then. He wrestled and he prevailed
by the ford J abbok just as the day broke, and ere he continued
his march onward and homeward.
Had Moses to step into the Red Sea and behold it divide and
again close over his enemies, before being convinced that "the
Egyptians, whcm Israel saw that day, they should see no more
for ever"? By no means. The moment the Lord J ehovah commanded him, in response to his cry, to" go forward," the conquest
was won to his own heart's solid satisfaction.
In like manner must J Dshua first cross the Jordan before he felt
confident of possessing Canaan? Let his own words answer the
question: "And Joshua said unto the people, Sanctify yourselves,
for to-morrow the Lord will do wonders among you." He enjoyed
the most triumphant assurance that the Lord would work-and that
wondrously too-on behalf of Israel.
Must David wait till he had slung the stone and seen the giant
fall, before he knew the issue of the battle? How, then, came'
he to say," This day will the Lord deliver thee into mine hand;
and I will smite thee, and take thine head from thee; and I will
give the carcases of the host of the Philistines this day unto the
fowls of the air, and to the wild beasts of the earth; that all
the earth may know that there is a God in Israel"? (1 Sam.
xvii. 46.)
But, with respect to this climax, we have a more solemn and
striking example than those already quoted, or the many instances
from both Old and New Testament Scriptures which we might
give. We have it with respect to the Lord of life and glory
Himself ! We contend that the crisis with Him was not at
Pilate's bar, nor on the cross of Calvary. With reverence we
speak it when we say that " the bitterness of death had passed,"
or the intensest of His anguish had been gone through, ere He
came to that final stage of His momentous work. H.ead Luke
xxii. 41-44: "And He was withdmwn from them about a stone's
cast, and kneeled down and prayed, saying, Father, if Thou be
willing, remove this cup from Me : nevertheless, not My will, but
Thine be done. And there appeared an angel unto Him from
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heaven, strengthening Him. And being in an agony He prayed
more earnestly: and His sweat was as it were great drops of blood
falling down to the ground."
Now, turn, dear reader, to, the eighteenth of John, and you will
find that, after the band of men and otficors had come forth from
the chief priests and Pharisees, and Jesus had asked them whom
they sought, and declared Himself to them, there was not the
semblance of a desire on His part that "the cup should pass
from Him!' On the contrary, we hear Him exclaim, in the very
presence of His enemies, "The cup which My Father hath given
Me, shall I not drink it?"
Hence our argument is that, before the actual crisis or extremity,
the Lord's people, in common with their great and gloriolls Forerunner, have wrestled and prevailed. 8ure we are that we have
only to appeal to the experience of many of our readers for confirmation of this fact. Let such look back to certain positions, and
SlLY, if indeed words could say, what has been the nature and extent
of that ardent wrestling and those intense importunities in solitude,
and when closeted with the Lord, and the Lord alone, in prospect
of certain trials and in anticipation of impending engagements.
Let the merchant or the man of business testify as to his experiences,
in connection with some one or other of the positions in which he
i, placed. Let the midnight hour and the tossings to and fro
upon his bed speak for him. Again, let the sick and the suffering,
anticipating, it may be, the hour of nature's sorrow, or possibly
awaiting some long-dreaded operation, express, if they can. what
they feel in prospect of what awaits them. And y...t in each such
case, both the one and the other are amazed, when the crisis corn...s,
at the calmness given, the self-possession vouchsafed, the perfect
oonfidence and entire resignation afforded.
Let the Lord's own ministering servants testify, if they could,
in 'some small measure, of what their agonizing soul-travail, at
times at least, in anticipation of appearing before the people. No
past experience-no repeatedly-realized strength-no previous interpositions upon the part of a kind and gracious God-will suffice
for present necessities. In waiting for another message-in looking for another "Thus saith the Lord "-in listening for the
renewed "I am with thee;" "Go and speak My words unto
them "-oh, who but those that have been called to it can tell
the intenseness of the anxiety-the acuteness of the anguishthe keenness of the sorrow-the ponderons pressure-the crushing w~ight -of those feelingly weak and helpless and sensibly
utterly unfit ones (in and of themselves) to go-themselves dying
men-to confront their fellow dying men? How do they recoil
at the veriest thought of appealing to or remonstrating with7'
not to say chiding or scolding-their fellow-sinners, whilst, at
the same time, of sinners they feel themselves to be the very
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chief, because of their forgetfulness, ingratitude, selfishness, and
distrust.
The Elijah-faithlessness and fretfulness will never die out whilst
a single Spirit-taught and Spirit-commissioned servant of the
Most High remains upon this earth. No dry doctrinal theoryno oft-told tale-no well-got-up lesson-will suffice the man that
hath, as a Gospel ambassador, been closeted from time to time
with his gracious Lord and Master, and who has to wait the
will and pleasnre of that Lord and Master as to when, where,.
and to whom he is to take His messages.
But oh, how blessed-supernaturally so-when, after all the
sinking and the shrinking, that weak and trembling one gets
his message-receives fresh authorit.y-"Go in this thy might"that "might" consisting in the greatest possible creature weakness and fleshly distrust, to enable the subject of it afresh to
realize the blessedness, and personally and practically to experience the preciousness, of' "out of weakness being made strong,"
and to have :r.enewed insight into that glorious Gospel verity,
"Not by might, nor by power, but by My SpiJ:it, saith the
Lord of hosts."
Ah! ye ministers, not of the letter, but of the Spirit, who
are personally acquainted and divinely familiar with these precious
supernatural secrets, you know-because you have felt-their
sweetness, saVOUT, and unbounded satisfaction. 011, what can
compare with this testing and proving the favour and forbearanc.e
and faithfulness of a covenant God in Ohrist? How it endears
e~ch Person in the ever· adorable Trinity! What freshness and
life and power is thus instrumentally communicated! What a
lifting up above all the beggarly elements of the time-state is
realized! Into what puny insignificance does man, with all his
enmity, sarcasm, and conspiring, dwindle, as in a moment! By
this renewed power of the Most High, put forth in the weakest,
the frailest, and the feeblest, does such an one become as a gian:t
refreshed as with new wine. He is "strong in the Lord and in
the power of His might;" yea, and out of the fulness of his
heart he. can sing, with the immortal HART"Boast not, ye sons of earth,
Nor look with scornful eyes;
Above your highest mirth
My saddest hours I prize;
For, though my cup seems filled with gall,
A something secret sweetens all."

There may, however, be even darker and more dense depths
fhan those to which we have adverted, that fall to the portion of some of the Lord's tried and deeply-exercised people.
Upon these depths we will not enlarge, except to say, it is
marvellous how such are supported and sustained from day to
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day. Tl'Uly such may exclaim, "I am as a wonder unto many,
but Tholl art my strong Refuge." Ah! were it otherwise, such
must verily sink; but, in regard to any or all of the Lord's
sorrowing and suffering ones, how sacred is the thought as
expressed by the poet"He stooped beneath our heavy woes
To raise us to His throne;
There's ne'er a gift His hand bestows
But cost His heart a groan."

Dear reader, would that we. could but be more absorbed with
this thought; then indeed we should be happily diverted from
our own little petty sufferings; for what are they, in t~eir
utmost intensity, when contrasted with His?
"At most we do but tc!ste the cup
Which He drank to the very dregs."

-'

Dear reader, whatever your position among your fellow men,
do you know anything personally and experimentally of that
"something aecret" of which we just now spoke? If so, then
what we have been advancing are by no means " parables" to you.
No, there has been (if so be the Lord the Spirit hath touched
the Word with His power), then there has been, we say, a heartresponse, the inward echo to "those secrets which are with them
who fear Him."
And, beloved, if'it be .sweet now and again to have the sip,
the taste, of the pure water of the river of life, what will the full
ocean be by-and-bye? If the glimpse of the King in His beauty
(however transient and so very rare and occasional) be so
blessed, what will His full, unveiled glory be? If the whispers
of His love be so sweet, savoury,. and precious, what will the ful1
assurance of HiE! rich, unbounded, and' everlasting declaration OD
that. love be? If a word from His own loving and lovely lips,
once, twiee, or thrice in a whole lifetime, be such as can never be
forgotten amid· all the travail, temptation, and turmoil of the
wilderness, what will His beatific presence be when, delivered from
the burden of the flesh, and for ever freed from all the sin and
corruption of our fallen condition, we shall see Him as He is,
and hear His own all-glorious voice testify, "Thou art all fair,
My love; there is no spot in thee. Thou art comely with the.
comeliness which I have put upon thee"?
Oh, beloved, is it not worth waiting for-aye, and weeping
for too? Is it not. worth serving for-aye, and 8u:ffel-ing for too?
And then to think, moreover, of that glorious fact, "Now is
your salvation nearel' than when ye belieyed." And how much
nearer, dear read:er-you that have passed, it may be, your forty,
or fifty, or perhaps sixty years since He was pleased to call you
by His grace. And think how He has led you and fed you
all your life long, even to this day; and will He leave. you now,
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think you? Nay, that be far from Him. That would indeed
be, unworthy of Himself, and altogether in contradiction to that
covenant by which He has hound Himself never to leave, never
to forsake.
.
Well, then, beloved, in spite of all your manifold fears and
faintings, you may exclaim, and that without any dark dreads
or dreary doubts"A few more rolling suns at most
Will lan'! me safe on Cauaan's coast,
Wher" I shall sing the song of grace,
And see my glorious Hiding-place."

And oh, beloved, what will that sight be? How often have
we thought, during the last fifty to sixty years, "What wilt
the first sight (:/ Je.su8 be?" Oh, the delight! the rapture! the
"joy unspeakable and full of glory"! Moreover, apart from
what J ehovah-Jesus is, in His own essential Deity, with all that
His Divinity comprehends, we are persuaded that thp.re will be
to the disembodied spirit an instant recognition of J'esus as the
Elder Brother, the Daysman, the Redeemer, the Deliverer, the
Guardian, and the Guide through all the chequered scenes of thewilderness. In other words, we believe that there will be a beautiful and a blessed correspondence between the look of faith here
ann the full and open vision there! The knowledge commences
here under the minisb y, power, revelation. of the Holy Ghost,
according to that precious declaratioll of Jesus Himself, "And
this is life eternal, that they might know Thee, .the unly true
God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent;" and. that knowledge, from the moment of its bestowment, is abiding; yea, more-,
it deepens and increases. Mark that Scripture, "Grow in grace,
and in the knowlpc!ge of Christ Jesus our Lord." Moreover, in
proof of depth and perpetuity, "I know," says the Apostle,
"whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He is able to
keep that whioh I have oommitted unto Him against that
day."
Further, we read, "The path of the just is as the shining
light, that shineth more and more unto the perfect day." Again,
we read, "Thou hast known my soul in adversities." Hence we
say that thel e will be a blessed correspondence-a sweet and
precious harmony·-between the "walking and talking with
Jesus" here by faith, and that ff/ith afi in a moment giving place
to sight! It has been well said, "We shall change our place-,
but not our c01nJJany."
Ah! dear reader, with all your deep and sorrowful exercises,
amid all your anguish and perplexity, how would matters be if
the ohannel of communion were stopped-.-if a something or other
so intervened and interrupted that you r.ould no Iongel' "walk
and talk with Jesus" ?

"-
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We are quite aware that, among your daily regrets, and as the
ground of continuous self-reproach and lamentation, is your coldness, your lukewa,rmness, YOllr deadness j prayer such a task;
fellowship and communion so little rflalized; but ah! notwithstanding all, suppose there were no sighs, no cries, no upliftingaof heart, no whispers, "Tell me, 0 Thou whom my soul loveth,
where Thou fefldest," &c, what then? How great the blank!
How dense the cloud! How intense the darkness! How portentious the gloom! The channel is not closed-communion haanot ceased-the heart is not hardened-the conscience is n{)t
seared-there is no ground for apprehending apostacy, whilst there
is the heart-tear, the' sigh, the groan, the secretly uplifted eye,
the plaintive moan, the piteous plea, the tender entreaty, "Oh,
that Thou wouldst hear! Oh, that Thou wouldst bless me
indeed! "
Ah! the dead neither sigh nor cry. The dead have neither
feeling nor fear. "The living know that they shall die, but the
dead know not any thing" (Eucles. ix. 5). Reader, be it yoursto consider this in a spiritual sense. With all your coldness,
lukewarmness, insensibility, have you ever (since you have known
the Lord, or thonght so at least) been brought into such astate of lifelessness spiritually as to desire a cle~ire? Of course the
idea must appear absurd and ridiculous to the carnal mind;
but one Scripture will soon settle that matter and explain that
problem: ,. The natural man receiveth not the thiugs of the
Spirit of God, for they are foo1ishnes8 unto him,. neilher can lte
know them, because they are spiritually discerned" (1 Corinthiaus
ii. 14).
The question, then, which we would press, dear reader, is
this: Have you ever felt, as it were, so "twice dead and
plucked up by the roots" (Jude 12), so utterly destitute of interest
in or feeling about divine things, that you have not merely contemplated others with whom you believed it to be "well," but.
you have leaked back upon certain states and stages in your
own experience, and you have wished for a measure-a mere
particle, as it were-of that anxiety, feeling, longing, and craving
after spiritual things which you once possessed, or hoped you
did? But such has been your utter helplessness-such your
absolute powerlessness-that, if your salvation depended upon the
production of one single holy thought, spiritual emotion, or heavenly
longing, that thought, emotion, or longing, you had no power
whatever to enkindle. This is what we mean by a "cll'si1'e t(}
dpsire" But mark, even this has afterwards proved to be among
the lessons by which you have been taught and brought to know
the blessedness and the preciommess of that God-glorifying verity,
"It is not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith
the Lord of hosts." By these means (however humbling for the
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time being) you have been brought, or will be brought, to
testify that it is "of Him, and to Him, and through Him
are fill things, to whom be glory for ever.
Amen."
And
h~re, beloved reader, we must for the present leave the
subject.
St. Luke's, Bedminster, June 24th, 1880.
TH:E ED:TOR.
DOUBTING.
THOU knowest, 0 Lord Jesus,
The souls that on Thee le~n
Their agonizing conflicts,
Unspoken and unseen;
Thou knowest how we doubt Thee,
Thine own existence blest;
Convince us Thou art living,
And give our spirits rest.
Thou didst by signs and wonders
Thine ancient people lead,
And we in Gospel ages
Faith-strengthening tokens need:
Oh, manifest Thy presence
By acts of power and grace,
That even our dim vision
Almighty love must trace.
The.. Spirit Thou didst promise
Thy people should receive,
To prompt the supplications
For blessings Thou wouldst give:

Oh, teach us what to pray for;
The favours asked bestow;
That we are Thy beloved
Thus make us surely know.
"Ve have no strength, Lord Jesus,
With hell's dark prince to fight;
Too subtle his manreuvres,
Too strong his hate-fed might.
Oh, from His wrath deliver,
And by the white-winged Dove
Allure us to Thy bosomThe banquet-house of love!
Oh, give us understanding,
Thy blessed Self to learn,
Till, with a love seraphic,
"Our hearts within us burn;"
Through earth's bewildering mazes
May we. believe Thee nigh,
Then see Thy shining footprints
From palace-roofs on high.
ISA.

"GATHER UP THE FRAGMENTS."
THE late Rev. Thos. Owen used to say, "Thc let of Scripture is
God's imperative mood j and, as from time to time thcse come to
His children with the power which accompanies the uord of a King,
they are enabled to obey them. Thus, 'Let your loins be girded
about, and your lights burning j ' 'Let your speech be with grace,
seasoned with salt j '. 'Let your light so sbine before men,' &c."
"Lord, bid me come to Thee." Also," The precepts are a lookingglass in which, in proportion as the light is full upon it, our defects
are manifested, and tbe desire to have them removed increases.'"
"Whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty, he being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed in'
his deed," not for his deed. "Consider how I love Thy precepts," for
I love my Preceptor; and, as He teaches me the Lord Christ fulfilled:
every precept for me, so I learn to worship the Trinity in Unity, and
to see it is His part in tbe covenant "to fulfil in me all the good
pleasure of His goodness, and t.he work of faith witb power "-" JiVorking in you that which is well-pleasing in His sight j " so, when He
"works in," we shall" work out" (PhiI. ii. 12, 13).

Leicester.

MARY.

,
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THE SEALED EVIDENCES OF THE PUROHASE.

" Th1ls saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel: Take these evidences,
tliis evidence of the 'Pu1'chase, both which is sealed, and this el'idence which·
is open,. and put them in an eaj·then vessel, that they may continue many
days."-JEREMIAH xxxii. 14.
THE purchase here referred to is that of the prophet Jeremiah buying
a field of his uncle's son, as directed by the Lord of hosts, for a distinct
purpose, the evidences of which were to be placed in an earthen
vessel, that they might continue to the end of the captivity of His
ancient people, that when, by covenant arrangement, they returned
to the land, they might rightfully enjoy their housts, their fields, and
their vineyards again. It would be interesting to pursue the narrative,
as it always is interesting to pursue the narratives of the Scriptures,
hut one's thoughts have run to a higher purchase, of which there are
precious sealed evidences placed in earthen vessels, and to which the
Apostle refers when he says, "'IVe have this treasure in earthen vessels,
that the excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us."
Now, the precious deeds of God's covenant of grace, signed, sealed,
and ratified by the Eternal Three for His elect's eternal welfare, we
are constantly referring to, that at this time we seem rather drawn
to the sealed evidences of our Redeemer's purchase, which the Holy
Spirit places in earthen vessels; for, while "the foundation of God
standeth sure, having this seal, The Lord knoweth them that are His,"
we want to know by sealed evidences the fact for ourselves, that we may
"make our calling and election sure," gaining thereby the peace and
.
comfort which such an assurance is sure to bring.
Ooncerning the spiritual purchase itself, it will be sufficient for us
to quote the Apostle Paul's precious statement to the Ephesian
Christians: "In whom we have redemption through His blood, the
forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His grace;" going on
to tell how SUCll are "sealed with that Holy Spirit of promi:;e, which
is the earnest of our inheritance until the redemption of the purchased
possession, unto the praise of His glory." Oh, how much more might
be said about the Redeemer's purchase; fur, beloved, "ye are not
your own j ye are bought with a price" indeed.
But let us now refer to some of these sealed evidences of the purchase.
We say "some," for there are so overy many that we can only
mention some, but one and all of them, you shall note, are drawn
f,rom the 'Vord of God, for more than ever is it necesssary to take·
the holy Scriptures in our hand, and stand to the inspired Word. of
Ood. "To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not accordmg
to this vVord, it is because there is no light in them."
The first sealed evidence of the purchase the Apostle tells us of in
connection with the passage in the Ephesians already referred to,
wherein he goes on to say, "For God, who commanded the light to
shine out of darkness, hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of
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the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ."
Now, this brings out the evidence of1Jeliverance fTom the bondage of Satan. Bondage! Ah! and what a
bondage-so grasping. that it must be omnipotent power which can
alone extricate the captive-a slavery so oppressive that none but the
mighty God can emancipate the slave of Satan, and bring about that
blessed chang'1 described by Paul, "And because ye are sons" (sons in
the regi'iter of heaven from all eternity), for this reason "God hath sent
forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father.
Wherefore [oh, blessed 'wherefore'!] thou art no m0re a servant," or
slave (bound hand and foot in cruel fetters), "but a son j and if a
son [mark the ri~ing to dignity and glory], then an heir of God through
Christ j" and. as the Apostle puts it, undt:>r the teaching of the Spirit,
elsewhere, "If children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs
with Christ j if so be that we suffer with Him, that we may be also
glorified together." So then, mighty as Satan is, the Almighty One
prevails; and, when the mandate goes forth from the courts of heaven,
" Bring My son from afar, or My daughter from the ends of the earth,"
Satan· is as powerless as a child. It must be done j it is done effec.
tually, securely, mercifully, and eternally.
But a step further. Another sealed evidence of a Redeemer's purchase
we have in the words of the Psalmist, ·where he says, "The saerifices
of -God are a broken spirit: a broken and a contrite heart, 0 God,
Thou wilt not despise." This tells us of the unmistakable evidence
ofDeep repentance before Gael, for repentance will always be the outflowing of a felt knowledge of sin, where the heart has been bro}(..n
by the hammer of God's Spirit; and I am certain this will always
be the -accompaniment of the new birth, or we should rather say, the
result of new life" 'Vhat mean the men that say, 'Believe,'
And let repentance go?
What comfort can the soul receive
That never felt its woe?"

But nowadays, men seem to be able to jump over all the degradation
of the fall, to ignore its consequences upon themselves, and to be
calmed by the persua.sive cry, "Only believe!" but I am persuad...d
such is a slippery place, a dangerous standing, and a treacherous
quagmire. Deep repentance before God, then, will be a sign of the
genuine work of grace on the soul, which is something more than
a mere fleshly change.. Very likely, after such real work, God will
cut down, as it were, to the very roots, and the promising buddings
will be lopped off, and the child of God be brought into distress of soul.
All well; it is for a divine purpose; and, white He cuts to the root,
He will neVt-'T uproot j while He cuts down, He will never cut ofL
It is all to show His child his entire deppnr]ence upon the Lord, and
to keep him humble. And I am sure of this, that the child of God
will be kept in contrition of spirit throughout the way. He feels, thE}
more he knows of his God, the more reason has he, under every
fresh discovery of sin, to be tender-hearted and contrite at the throne
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of grace. When grace melted him, the knowledge made him contrite,
and the increased knowledge of the exceeding sinfulness of sin will
keep him so j while the closing cry of contrition must be, "God be
merciful to me a sinner!" I know such humbling lessons of self will
not suit the Perfectionist, hut they are, nevertheless, according to
the truth of GOrl and the experience of His living children.
But mark with us another sealed evidence of the purchase, which we
have in those words uttered by our Lord to Ananias, "Arise, and go
into the street which is called Straight, and enquire in tlw house of
J urIas for one called Saul, of Tarsus, for, behold, he pmyeth :" and this
tells ofDevotion of heart at the thnne of grace. True, the words were uttered
concerning Saul of Tarsus, but it is precisely the same with every chosen
vessel unto the Lord. When the set time to favuur him comes, and
grace begins to work within, it may always be said, "Behold, he
prayeth." ,Ve will not stop to enquire what sort of prayer or what
words does he use, for mostly it is nothing but broken sighs, incoherent utterances, tears of contrition, and" groanings which cannot be
. uttered." Well, well, it is still, "Behold, he prayeth." He is on his
knees-in' the closet, in the office, in the barn, in the field, anywhel'ebut. "behold, he pmyeth." He must pra.y j he cannot help it. It is the
outburst of that broken heart and contrite spirit we have just referred tQ.
But there is one thing that occurs to me upon this point that I
must mention, namely, that, while the Christian must and will pray
internally, he will not always pray externally, if I may be allowed the
expression; that is to say, if the head of a family, you have to drag
him into the privilege of family praym': "Oh, I am not a man of words.
I am slow of speech. I cannot represent the case of others before
God," and like excuses; but I mmt say that the neglect of family
prayer will cause the Christian to be a great loser. I feel the force
of all the scruples urged, but the plan I have adopted for years has
been to pray the portion 1'ead. It is a great help-that is to say, take
the expressions of the vVord and turn them into pleadings at the
throne of grace. I will venture to affirm that, in most cases, such
expressions will fit into the felt need of the petitioners, and then
the.v will be God's word instead of man's. And, beloved, we have
need when we approach the throne of grace to cry, "Lord, leave us
not to our feelings." Let our pleadings be spiritual, and the result
of the Holy Spirit's application of the Word, then will it be said
with truth, "Behuld, he prayeth."
But a further sealed evidence of a Saviour's purchase we have in
the words of the Psalmist: "My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth for
the courts of the Lord j my heart and my flesh crieth out for the living
God;" which tells of the earnest evidence ofDesires after God-longing, fainting, and crying out for "the living
God." This is what a dead soul never does, nor never can do j so
then, dear reader, if this is ·what your snul is doing, do take it as
a very blessed proof of a heart alive to the things of Gor1. There is
the desire after God. Ah! olten the child of God has to deplore that
one is so taken up with the occurrences of life, that Christ is so left
in the background, and sighs-
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" Oh, love divine, how sweet thou art!
When shall I find my willing heart
All taken up .by thee?
My thirsty spirit longs to prove
The greatness of redeeming love,
The love of God to me."

Yet, while there is this sighing for more intercourse, we were
cheered by a remark made this morning by one dear to us, who said,
" Well, at all .events, the thoughts are after Christ." Yes, it is so;
Amidst the unceasing cares of life we can say that, hundreds of times
during the hours of the day, we are thinking of Him. God be praised
that it is so.
And then, as the Psalmist tells us, the fainting and longing will be
for "the courts of the Lord," where the t::-uth is fully and faithfully
preached. Oh. how the quickened £Oul loathes the Arminian twaddle
nf the day, and the wretched skim milk of free-will! Give the babe
in Christ a sip of the "sincere milk of the IVord," and how different
will be the result! and to growing Christians, the grand old substantial
fare, as spread by our old divines, is as different from the light bread
of modern divinity as light is from darkness.
Notice, furuher, another sealed evidence of a Redeemer's purchase we
have in the words of Solomon, when he says, "Tell me, 0 Thou
whom my soul loveth, where Thou feedest, where Thou makest Thy
.flock to rest at noon;" and, as Job says, "Oh, that I knew where I
might find Him ! that I might come even to His seat! I would order
my cause before Him, and fill my mouth with arguments;" which
brings out the telling evidence ofDelight in Jesus' presence. Indeed, we cannot, nor care not to live
without Him. All is a blank without Him. A Christian without
Christ would be an anomaly indee'd; and, when we do get a taste of
His ·presence, how precious it is! vVe can then sing, "Thou hast
turned for me my mourning into dancing: Thou hast put off my sackcloth, and girded me with gladness; to the end that my tongue may
sing praise to Thee, and not be silent." vVhat a precious passage is
that which tells us, "God is faithful, by whom ye were called unto
.the."fellowship of His Son Jesus Christ our Lord." Mark the expression,
"called unto the fellowship of Jesus." Oh, wondrous mercy and condescension! Do you not see that God's faithfulness is connected with your
call, fellow Christian? Surely, then, it must be effectual. It is also
a calling unto fellowship and union with Christ, the Head and
members forming one body. And then, because of this "calling unto
the fellowship of Christ," we shall al,ways be seekers after Jesus. V.re
cannot live without Him. We must be ever looking to the Head.
"Blest soul that can say,' Christ only I seek;'
Wait for Him alway; be constant, though weak;
The Lord whom thou seekest will not tarry long,
And to Him the weakest is dear as the strong."

God's children will ever be seeking Christ, that they may realize
divine intercourse with their beloved Master.
And then another sealed evidence of the blood-bought purchase we
have in the words of the prophet Malachi: "Then they that feared
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the Lord spake often one to another: and the Lord hearkened, and
heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before Him for them
that feared the Lord, and that thought upon His name;" which
tells ofDivine converse by the way with the saints of God,. and, whatever time
in the Church's history this may more particularly refer to, it is the
same in all ages-the children of God will be surrounded by circun:stances which will draw them into fellowship one with another, and
"the flock of slaughter" will find much in this world to drive them
together. True, this will be the case more especially in times af
persecution and distress; still, even in peacefnl times, the Lord is
looking down with satisfaction at the little gatherings of His people,
where the talk is of Jesus, and where He is honoured and glorified.
Ah! and, if their hearts are right before God, they will love to talk
of such great and good things as the everlasting love of the Father
for them, and His wondrous goodness to them in choosing them from
all eternity as vessels of mercy. They will love to talk of the redemrtion work of the Lord Jesus Christ, aud of the glories of His Person
and the fulness of His grace; and they will love to talk of the work
of the Spirit of God upon their souls; and, comparing notes together,
there will be brought out such gracious experiences as will tend to
strengthen and comfort them in the divine life. Alas! how few such
happy greetings and meetings do we seem to get in these days! So
:rare does the writer find it that, when realized, his soul seems
melted within him, and he has to say, in the language of the Church,
"I charge you, 0 ye daughters of Jerusalem, by the roes, and by the
hinds of the field, that ye stir not up, nor awake my Love till He
please;" as if she would say," Oh, cause me no interrLlption to this
love-visit. The least thing will startle me, and I shall hie away again
to the drudgery of earth. Disturb npt my peace with the Prince of
Peace. Let me have fellowship with Jesus, and with His saints who
talk and tell of Him." Knowest thou, dear reader, what such desires
are ~ Surely it is an evidence of love to J"esus and to the members
of His mystical body.
And then another sealed evidence of a Redeemer's purchase is substantiated by the beloved J olm's statement, "Marvel not, my brethren,
if the world hate you "-indeed, by our Lord's own words: "If the
world hate you, ye know that it hated Me before it hated you. I
have chosen you out of the world, therefore the world hateth you."
Thus does He tell of that marked and distinctive evidenceThe devilish hatred of the world. W orldlings cannot bear the society
of the chJdren of God. Circumstances may compel a certain amount
of intercourse, but they will return to their own company as quickly
as possible. Let the child of God settle (as far as he can settle here)
in a neighbourhood, and exhibit by his conduct that he fears the Lord,
and the world will pretty soon give him a wide berth. It must be
so. Thank the Lord that it is so, for their company is but a snare.
"Ye cannot serve God and mammon." Woe be to the Christian who
attempts it! "Marvel not then," said onr Redeemer, "if the world
hate you." No, indeed it ought to be no marvel; we should expect
it. It is a proof that Christ has chosen us out of the world, and
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.therefore an honourable· mark.
You have no reason, then, to be
uneasy if the world hate you, dear reader.
·What matter, if God
loves you 1 He will take care of His own. Rather rejoice in this
mark of distinction. The Master had to endure it in all its acuteness. They called Him a gluttonous man and a wine-bibbel', a sinner,
a Samaritan, a madman, one that had a devil-yea, Bpelzebub himself.
Wonder not, then, if you have to endure a taste of the cup of this
"Remember," said our Lord, "the word that I said
foul falseness.
unto you, The_ servant is not greater than his lord.
If they have
"persecuted 1\1e, they will also persecute you."
It is blessed to be
linked with the Master.
A further sealed evidence of the purchase we have in the
words of Paul: "I see another law in my members, warring against
the law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law of
sin which is in my members. 0 wretched man that I am! who shall
deliver me from the body of this death 1 I thank God through Jesus
Christ our Lord," &c. This sets forth in striking language the
practical evidence ofThe desperate wwja7'e by the way. As it were, two armies withinthe flesh and the Spirit in a state of hostility to each other-the
<:orruption of the old nature ever at work to oppose the life of God
in the soul. This will be so as long as life lasts.
But our mercy is
that, while sin is in us, the guilt of it is not upon us. Here is the
distinction: "There is therefore no\r no condemnation to them which
are in Christ Jesus;" but, as sin is in us, there will ever be contentiQn with its uprisings and tendencies, although we may be
mercifully kept from its disastrous action.
But, while referring to this "warring," we generally exhibit it as
with Satan, the world, and the flesh. True, but there is a constant
warring experienced which may be a mixture of all three of these
powers-I mean, warring with surrounrling circumstances which are
ever cropping up to hinder our spirituality and oppose us in the
divine life. God does not mean us to gain spiritual privileges easily.
There must be a warring with opposing influences ere we realize
divine joy-a wading through sloughs ere we attain to the heights of
Zion. There must be a thorn in the nest to keep us on the wing.
There must be bitterness in this world's cup,· or we should always be
drinking of earthly pleasures. There must be adders in the 10llg grass,
or we ~hould lie at ease on the greensward of worldly indolence.
The Lord means to keep His children on the move-to lead them
about ere they reach the heavenly city.
All these things, and
thousands of others, will make it a constant warfare-a continual
"fight of faith." By commaud of our gracious and beloved Queen, a
stone memorial has been erected on the spot where the Prince
Imperial of France lost his life. At the close of the inscription upon
the tablet is this expression, "He was attacked by a party of Zulus,
and fell with his face to the foe." "His face to the foe." So must it
be with the Christian warrior. His face must ever be to the foe.
There is no armour provided for the back, because there is no
turning· back in the spiritual warfare. As Hart in his pungent style
sings concerning the warfare referred to-
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" Then to maintain the battle
With soldier-like behaviour;
To keep the field,
And never yidd,
But firmly eye the Saviour;
To trust Ris gracious promise,
Thus hard beset with evilThis, this is faith
WIll conquer death,
And overcome the deviL"

,
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But, as .well as this constant "warring," another sealed evidence of
the purchase by blood we have set forth in the reply of Barzillai
to David: "Can I hear any more tbe voice of singing men and
singing women ~" which language bre>tthesA distaste frrr UJorldly pleasure.
True, such an expression on the
part of Barzillai might be attributed to his great age. "I am this
day fourscore years old," he says. Still, it tells of a ceasing from
anything like courtly favour and worldly pleasure; and in spirit the
same is felt by every child of God who has drank into the joys
of foretastes of heaven. "No more singing the songs of the worldMy taste has been spoilt' for all worldly frivolity."
ling for me.
:Music may be all very well in its place; and, at the risk of being
thought a Puritan, personally I must say, what I love is one of
the good old hymns full of covenant love and mercy, set to one
of the grand old tunes, far better than the fiLful and fast music of
the day, set to some sentimental revival hymn.
To form a circle
of the children of God to sing together thus a spiritual song of Zion
is, when the Lord tunes the heart, an enjoyment which, to my mind,
surpasses anything the world c~n afford. Of such hallowed seasons
it may be said, "'Tis like a little heaven below." The Apostle Paul
enjoins upon us such real and profitable delight: "Be not drunk with
wine, wherein is excess j but be filled with the Spirit; speaking to
yourselves in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and
making melody in your heart to the Lord." Such affords real enjoylllent to the children of God. So" let us therefore follow after the
things which make for peace, and things wherewith one may edify
another."
Again, we have a sealed evidence of the purchase given us by
Paul in his memorable eighth chapter of Romans, where he says,
"For as many as are led by the SIJirit of God, they are the sons
of God." Here is the test and blessed evidence of sonship inDeity [tnidance: "For the Lord's portion is His ptople: J acab is the
lot of His inheritance. He found him in a desert land, and in the
waste howling wilderness j He led him ahout, He instructed him, He
kept him as the apple of His eye." Led by the Spirit of God.
Precious leading! Led by the Spirit of God onwards in the pathway
of providence. If we call the past to mind, from the time when we
were children of guilt and folly to the time of newness of living in
Christ, and all the period since then, what indeed should we have to
l'ecount of the Lord's leadings, the blessillgs granted, the balm given,
clouds of sorrow dispersed and chillmg fears subdued, prospects
brightened, and pecuniary difficulties dispelled 1 ",Ve must indeed say
RH
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the black horizon of fear has oft been lit up with a silver lining of
God's love and mercy, and He has again and again been better to us
than our multiplied fears.
Again, led by the Spirit of God in grace. Ah! into some of the
marvel of eternal things, and that too experimentally, for we have
felt and know the goodness of His grace-that grace of the Spirit
which leads us to fresh unfoldings of Christ's Person, blood, and
righteousness; which leads into His presence, into the enjoyments of
His house, into the precious tmths of the Gospel, all such leadings
testifying that we are children of God.
And then led by the Spirit of God to the eternal home. No
failure in the divine guidance; all the flock safely housed; not one
lost by the way; all meetened for the "inheritance with the saints
in light."
" Thus chastened, cleansed, entirely Thine,
A flock by J e3US led,
The Sun of holiness shall shine
In glory on our head."

All the Lord's children are "led by the Spirit of God."
Another sealed evidence of our Lord's purchase we have in those
familiar words, "Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the water.s,
and he that hath no m0l!ey; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy
wine and milk without money and without price;" bringing out the
precious sealed evidence of heirship inDmwing Fom the jnlness of Christ. Oh, but methinks some would
say, "We thought that this was generally looked at as an invitation
to the ung,odly to come to Christ." It is so; but such is not the
spirit of the VVord. The Lord J ehovah is talking of and to His Churcb.
He says, and that too in words of sweet comfort, "Thy Maker is
thine Husband; the Lord of hosts is His name;" and He calls her,
"0 thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, and not comforted, behold, I
will lay thy stones with fair colours, and lay thy foundations with
sapphires," &c. "No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper;
and every tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt
condemn. This is the heritage [mark] of the se7'vanis of the Lord, and
their righteousness is of Me, saith the Lord." "Ho, e\'ery one," that
is, of these "servants of the Lord," these affiicted and soul troubled
and tossed oues -these who are .finding that their righteousness is of
Him-come ye to the fulness of a precious Christ, draw therefrom in
your poverty and emptiness "without money and without price," and
receive the comfort which such gracious flowings can afford, and which
shall satisfy the cravings of so III which every living one must and
will feel. The wine of the Gospel and the milk of consolation is for
you. "Eat, 0 friends; dl'ink, yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved."
Dear reader, we have no "fresh springs" in ourselves. God's
children must ever be Christ comers, seeking Him, for all our fresh
springs are in Him. Poor, dried up things we get without He supplies
our need; but, blessed be His name, there is such a thing as drawing from His fulness, and the very craving for such supplies is a
blessed evidence of a spiritual appetite, the result of the life of God in
the soul.

I
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The last sealed evidence we can mention is a very precious one,
namely, that which is asserted by the matured Apostle: "I have
fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the
faith: henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness,
which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that day: and
not to me only, but unto all them also that love Hill appearing."
This brings outThe daybreak prospect oj the 1'ipened Christian. Oh, when the feeling
{lomes over us that we cannot expect to abide here long in the flesh,
and pel'haps signs of dissolution are apparent with some of us, ho~
inwardly joyous it is to think, "",!Yell, come what will, my trust IS
in J eSllS. He is all my stay and all my salvation; and then I have a
bright prospect of an eternal home."
" Give me the wings of faith to rise
Within the veil and see
The saints above, how great thei~ joys,
How bright their glories be."
But we may remember as we are still kept earthbound" Once they were mourning here below,
And wet their couch with tears;
They wre3tled hard, as we do now,
With sins and dou"Jts and fe",rs."

.".

But to sum up our thoughts upon the sealed evidences. While I
have been writing, I find that the subject has assumed a much more
orderly framework than I had any idea of, and perhaps the Holy
Ghost has so led that these tracings may be more clearly impressed
on the reader's mind, and the truths grasped at for the Christian's
comfort. Thus we have seen how the sealed evidences of the Saviour's
purchase are seen iuDelivemn~e from the bondaJe oj Satan: "God having shined into o~u'
heart.s, to give us the light of the knowledge of the glory of God III
the face of Jesus Christ." Again, iuDeep 1'epentance before God: "The sacrifices of God are a broken
spirit: a broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, Thou wilt not despise."
Further, inDevotion oj hr-m·t at the throne oj _grace. It will be said of every
regenerated child of God, "Behold, he prayeth," Then sllch sealed
evidences will be shown inDesires ajter God: "My soul longeth, yea, eyen fainteth for. ~he
courts of the Lord: my heart and my flesh crieth out for the hYmg
God." Again, inDelight in Jesus' presence: "Tell me, 0 Thou whom my soul loveth,
where Thou feedest, where Thou makest Thy flock to rest at noon."
"Oh, that I knew where I might find Him!" And, furthermore, in-Divine convene by the way: "Then they that feared the Lord spake
often one to another: and the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a
book of remembrance was written before Him for them that feared the
Lord, and that thought upon His name." So also will such sealed
evidences be manifested in theDevilish hatred oj the world: "Marvel not, my brethren, if the world
HH2
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hate you." "If the world hate you, ye know that it hated Me before
it hated you." Again, inDesperate wa1jare by the way: "I see another law in my members,
warring against the law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity
to the law of sin," &c. Furthermore, inDistas!e for worldly pleasure: "Can I hear any more the voice of
singing men and singing women ~ " And then the sealed evidences
will be proved byDeify guidance:_ "For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they
are the sons of God." Again, inDrawing j1'om the fulness of Christ: "Ho, everyone that thirsteth,
come ye to the waters;" and, lastly, in theDaylJreak prospect for the 1'ipened Christian: "I have fought a good
fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith: henceforth
there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness," &c.
Two thoughts more we must mention in closing1. The seated evidences of the purchase v;ere hidden in an earthen
vessel: "Take these evidences of the purchase, and put them in an
earthen vessel." Many may have passed near it, but how little they
knew of the treasure that was hidden there! Oh, it is so with us,
dear reader. We are obliged to mingle and mix with the world,
but the treasure is within.. They know not of it; it is hidden in
this earthly vessel of ours.
.
2. It was all of the Lord's orderin,q: "Thus saith the Lord of hosts,
the God of Israel, Take these evidences," &c. vVe are safe here.
Keep to His VVord and His will, and we shall not err.
Dear fellow Christian, do take these sealed evidences of the
Redeemer's purchase for your comfort. Look into them as you would
look into a looking-glass, and Grace therein those features which show
you that you belong to the family of God.
BUTton· on-Trent.
G. C.
CONGRATULATION.
" The Lord is thy Keeper: the Lord is thy shade 1tpon thy right hand."
-PSAL~ cxxi. 5.
PRESERVED by God's almighty power,
His love anticipates thy need;
Danger on every hand;.
His angels guard thee well;
.Fresh courage gather from this hour; Anew from every danger freed,
He doth thy steps command.
Anew His wonders tell.
What though the flames enkindle fast,
And death itself be near 1
Thy Father's arms are round thee
cast.,
And thou hast ,nought to fear.
. Lovedean, May 7th, 1880.

Thine harp down from the willows
take,
And strike aloud each string:
Come, faithful ones, awake, awake!
United praises bring.
L. S.

THE sprinkling of the blood of a crucified Saviour on the conscience
by the Holy Ghost sanctifies a man, without wl1ich tl1e most abstemious
life and rigorous discipline is unholy.

"
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EXTRAOTS FROM LETTERS OF A NOW GLORIFIED ONE.
(Continued from page 412.)

August 31st, 1875.
IT pleased me very much to hear you had enjoyed the trip to Goodwood.
So much fresh air will do you good I hope. I used to go to Goodwood
Park and Oairney Seat very often when I lived at L--, in those
very happy days when my soul was brought into Gospel liberty, and
everything looked bright and lovely; and I felt as if it was quite impossible I coulO. ever have an unhappy feeling again. I did not then
know a hundredth part of the evil within, nor what I had been saved
from. There has been a deal of teaching since then, and many painful,
bitter experiences-all for good, and all to bring me to magnify the
great goodness and grace of our God.
.
I was thinking yesterday of you, as I read a hymn in Gadsby's
Selection. Do turn to it (196, one of Newton's), and observe the heading.
It seemed to me very suitable to what you have lately told me you
feel, and I know it suits me. I used, when in soul trouble, to find
many of' Newton's hymns exactly to fit me; yet they only brought
hope or relief when the Lord was pleased to apply them with power.
Everything tends to bring us to wait on Him. Our time is always
ready.
I was far from well yesterday. I could not appear at the dinner·
table in the evening; and, though better to-day, I am but weak and
shaky. Please not to be sorry for me, as I always find any malady
of body do me great good. It is very seldom that my heal th fails, but
almost always I have found even a little amiss brings me to the Lord's
feet. It has a softening, humbling effect, for which I feel thankful j
and this was the case with me yest"rday, and is so to-day.
I received a copy of dear Mr. Woods' letter. You may fancy how
much I rejoice over the announcement of the decision. I do believe
the Lord purposes a great blessing through that dear ma-n's appointment
to the pastorate, both to minister and people; and I hope all will
prayerfully wait on the Lord for the blessing. What a very nice letter
it is, and how many hearts must have been gladdened in hearing it I
I should have liked very, very much to have been present j and, more
than hearing the letter read, I should have liked to have heard what
our dear pastor spoke from the text he took on Sunday. When I
turned to it, I thought, " Well, he must have .had cheering, sweet
things to say from those very swet't words." They are just according
to the spirit in which Mr. Woods speaks when in the pulpit. I hope
you got on, and had your hope and expectation raised in the evening.
I shall like to subscribe to the harvest thanksgiving collection.
Though I should much like to be present on the 14th, I should greatly
prefer being present when dear Mr. Woods is in the pulpit. No minister
that I have ever heard speaks so suitably to my feelings and experience
as he does. The Lord has seen fit that so it should be; and, very
thankful I feel.
Farewell, my dear Pattie. Much love to you, and many thanks for
Affectionateiy yours,
Jlour letter of ·this morning.

M. G.
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September 22nd, 1875.
DEAREST PATTIE,-Many thanks for the letter I received 011 Monday.
I -was very glad to see it arrive, but I am grieved to have such· bad
tidings of your health, and that you are so weak and poorly. I hope
it may be the Lord's will to restore you to better health, that yOll
may feel less depressed, and have brighter hope granted to you.
"None but Jesus
Can do helpless sinners good."

At the present time I am feeling, if my hope was not in Him, I
should be most miserable. I J1ave nowhere else to look for comfort.
Nothing- but a smile from Him could cheer me. Do you, my dear,
feel the same ~ Our desires may be feeble, and our wishes may be
weak, yet they are inspired by Jesus j and, in His own time (which is
the best time); He will give what our hearts desire. "To Him the
weakest is dear as the strong." May He make you and me still ·weaker
in ourselves, and then" strong in the Lord, and in the power of His
might." He knows how long our time is to be in the wilderness.
Mine cannot be much longer, but both yOUT time and mine is appointed
b;y Him. I would not alter either,. nor would you, when in your right
mind.
.

:.

"Blest soul that can say, 'Christ only I seek;'
Wait for Him ahvay; be constant, though weak."

Do not faint, dear Pattie, though your waiting-time seems long.
I had to wait eighteen years before I had the assurance that my Beloved
was mine j and. 1WW that time does not seem to have been long. The
h@ttest warfare is after we are assured of being "accepted in the Beloved"
-at least, so I found it, but it may not. be so with you.

B--, September 27th, 1875.
My VERY DEAR FRIEND,-I wish I could personally thank you for
your kind letter of this morning. It has quite cheered me to hear you
so much liked what you heard on Thursday evening. You know I am
very anxiously waiting to hear how the Lord is dealing with you-in
which way He sees it best to lead you along-and, when I hear of a
word of encouragement coming to you, it causes me to rejoice. I know:
that sorrows a:nd troubles are appointed by Him for all His family,
and are as needful as the sweet lifts and joys that are at times given;
but to taste and to hear of the latter is more cheering than to feel and
hear of the sorrows. .You must allow that you have been favoured
with some very encouraging times j and, while you love our dear pastor,
as having ministered comfort to you, may you look beyond him to his
Master, who in loving-kindness sends you help through His dear
Eervant.
.
Many thanks for the lines you have sent. I like them extremely.
Again and again I haye rejoiced in knowing that "my times are in. Thy
hand." When fears and anxieties arise, and when tempted to murmur
at - the r.oughnesses in the way, I have been soothed and quieted in
feeling all appointed by my God, and have been thankful that "my
times ar.e in His hand."

..
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"Times the tempter's power to prove,
Time! to taste the Saviour's love,
All shall come, and last, and end,
As shall please our heavenly Friend."

I do ~vil3h that I might be kept just in the frame described In the
verses you have sent, and I wish tbe sn,me for you, my dear friend.
Often my prayer has been to be made willing and obedient. There is
a sweet promise attached to that frame: "Ye shall eat the good of the
land."
.
You wish to know how I am. Thanks, I am better than I have
been, but I am not feeling quite right. I greatly desire to yield up all
that concerns .me into the Lord's hand-to have no wish contrary to
His purposes-but I do feel I should be glad and thankful if Hc were
to see good that I should agn,in meet the dear friends at Chichester.
I have no reason to think I shall not do so j but, as I have passed
the "threescore years and ten" allotted to the sojourners on earth, I
mnst not consider it likely that more than
"A few more rolling suns, at most,
Shall land me on fair Canaan's coast,
Where I shall sing the song (,f grace,
And see my glorious Hiding-place."

Oh, that we may meet there, when our meetings on earth are ended!
.A. good hope that so it shall be is worth all the treasures that could
be numbered up.
Yours affectionately and lovingly,
M.G.
(To be continued.)

THE COALHEAVER TO ALL. WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
my reader is one of that stamp that has a hope of all the
world being saved, whether they hold the truth or a lie. If thy faith
is thus founded:, its basis is nothiug but falsehood, and God will
"sweep away the refuge of lies, and the waters shall overflow such
hiding-places" (Isa. xxviii. 17). Take heed, therefore, lest thou shouldst.
be drowned in destruction and perdition. Such a false hope, and such
a gospel, is all thine own-it never Came from God. If thy soul had
suffered nnder the severity of the bw, as some have, and thy deliverance from guilt and wrath had come to thy heart by faith in Christ'se
atonement, the same Spirit that wrought faith in thee would have'
led thee into the truth of God's election, that God might have all
the glory, and boasting lie excluded. If this be thy blessed experience,
thou wilt be valiant for the truth, and, as a good soldier of Christ,
fight the good fight of faith, and "contend for that faith which was
once delivered to the saints." But if thy religion be talcen upon trust
only, and it is a matter of indifference with thee what thou art established in, truth or error, thy religion has no root at all in Christ.
Th.ou wouldst sell all fur less than thirty pieces of silver. If thou art
a child of God by faith, see to the groundwork of it. Hast thou the
faith of Gods elect ~. Let election be its basis. Hast thou a justifying'
faith ~ Let imputed righteousness be its basis. Hast, tholL a victorio.us,
PERHAPS
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faith 1 Thy victory lies in a Saviour's arm. Hast thou a purifying
faith 1 Then faith fetches its purifying efficacy from a Saviour's blood.
Give up nonf' of these truths, for, if we think truth is not worth conte'ldiog for, we may expect the Spirit to clap His wings and take His
If God of His infinite mercy keep you from
flight from us.
A rminianism, Arianism, and Antinomianism, I shall think you are
Christians indeed. I rank the errors of Arrninianism at the front, because
the others are not so well masked. 'Vhile the Arminian is robbing
you of the doctrines of grace, he puts the fable of sinless perfection
into your hand,' as a rattle to amuse you, while he robs and plunders
y,mr conscience; and, while he is te~ching you to resist the sovereign
will of God, he endeavours to charm your ears with free agency. But
the Arian is more open. He proclaims to everyone that goes by that
he is a fool. However, they are all three agreed against Christ. The
Arminian cries down His merit, the Arian cries down His divinity,
and the Antinomian cries down the revelation of Him to the heart
in holiness of life. May God turn their hearts to the truth, and keep
your souls from turning to their errors.
"YILLIAM HUNTINGTON.

MEMORIALS OF MERCY.
(Oontinued from page 417.)

August 10th, 1869.-" Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy
calling, not according to our works, but according to His own purpose
and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began"
(2 Tim. i. 9). See to it, my soul, that thy fellowship and communion is
in the holiness and sin-atoning blood of Jesus; and never, my soul, lose
8ight of the cause of thine unspeakable mercies-:-no, not for a moment.
We are called and saved, not according to our works, but according to
His purpose; hence, wh;tt is God's cannot be man's merit, and what
results from infinite love from all eternity cannot flow from creature
love in time. Blessed purpose and blessed grace, and thrice blessed,
being ~iven to ns in God's dear Son, even Christ Jesus, beforr\ the world
began. Thus we are saved in the Lord with an ererlasting salvation,
by the gift of the Father, by the purcha"e of Christ's most precious
blood; by the conquest of His superahounding grace, and by the voluntary
surrender of our souls into His almighty hands, made willing to accept
salvation in His own appointed way, and begin and sing with the Church,
" Hallelujah! Amen."
.
I have known many of the Lord's dear children that have known
but little of real liberty in the Gospel, and seldom on the mount while
travelling heavenward, but have been favoured with the richest discovery
of divine love in the closing scpne of life, when they came in actual
view of the river which parts the Church below from the Church above.
The Celestial City rises full in sight, the seDse of interest in the covenant
of gracd becomes clear and bright, the book of life is open to the eye
of assurance, the blessed Holy Spirit more feelingly applies the precious
blood of sprinkling, and warms the soul with a sense of that precious
robe of imputed righteousness which the Lord Jesus wrought out for
them, and thus their sun goes down without a cloud.
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" Just such is the Christian; his race he begins,
Like the sun in a mist, while he mourns for his sins,
And melts into tears, then he breaks forth and shinep,
And travels his heavellly way;
But, as he draws neart:r to finish his race,
Like a fine setting sun, he looks richer in grace,
And gives a sure hope, at the end of his days,
Of rising in brighter array."
August 22nd.- My affliction keeps me from a place of worship
to-day. My head is in so much pain at times, and, from the blood
passing over the brain, the noise is very like the rushing of the tide
on the shore of gravel, or the roaring of a great waterfall. I often
fear lest it should end in a sort of stupor of the brain j but still I
do feel I am in the Lord's hands, and it shall be well with me, whether
come life or come death, though this is not always the case with me.
I have many changes j but, upon the whole, my mind is kept stayed
on the Lord.
" His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink;
While each Ebenezer I have in review
Confirms His good pleasure to bring me quite through."
Yes, "q1lite thro1lgh," and that is enough j and, if it is the all-wise purpose of my God aud Father to keep me in the furnace of affliction, bless
His precious name, He furnishes me with many sweet love-tokens
therein. This strengthens my faith and patience in and for the exercises
thereof. This makes me WIlling to be what the Lord chooses, aud what
He sees best for my good and His own glory; so that, when He is
pleased to say to my poor unworthy soul, "I know thee by name,
and thou hast found gl ace in My sight," my hith is strengthened in
my eternal interest in the God of grace and peace in and through our
Lord Jesus Ohrist. A sense of His precious love in every stroke
makes the affliction light, and sweetly reconciles me to it. That
precious word was sweet to me, "Behold, we count them happy
which endure," though nature may rebel and call affliction misery;
bllt the grace and favour of God in Ohrist realized under it in .the
soul enables me to endure affliction to God's praise even in my afflicted
state, which makes me happy; and, although there is so much imperfectiun, and weakness, and shortcoming in my attempts to submission,
the Lord condescends to assure me at times that He forgives my
iniquity, and sweetly seals home a sense of His pardoning love. This
c0mforts my poor heart, as He says, His precious blood cleanseth us
from all sin, yea, scarlet sins, crimson sins, and makes them as sofe as
wool and as white as snow. Oh, how white must they be! Nothing- is
60 white as snow but that white robe of Ohrist's imputed righteousness.
September 9th.-I feel a little better to-day, thank the Lord. I
have been suffering much in my head again, which causes at times
such confusion in my mind that I can scarcely read or think. Oh,
what changes I feel-sometimes rejoicing with joy unspeakable! Yes, I
joy in God through our Lord JesusChrist, by whom we have received
the atonement. Then, again, Mercy seems veiled on the Lord's throne.
I seem to gain no access-hardly to hope for an answer to my cry-and,
like the Psalmist, say, "Let not the pit shut her mouth upon me."
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Blinded by that arch foe, this affliction and trial seems hard to bp-ar;
but blessed, for ever blessed, be the Lord, these feelings do not last
10hg, or it seems I should be distracted. My head and hrain are so
weak, they can bear but little; but the Lord, in His infinite and tender
mercy and loving-kindness, appears for me. "He sent from above, He
took me, He drew me out of many waters;" and the sweet effects
wrought on my poor soul are humility and love-yea, it humbles me in
the dust of self-abasement, and causes me to "crown Him Lord of all,"
with praise, adorl!-tion, and love, saying, "Who is a God like unto Thee,
that pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by the transgression of the remnant
of His heritage 1 He retaineth not His anger for ever, because He
delighteth in mercy.'" Oh, what condescension in His mighty love, ~o
richly displayed!
"Surely grace must be free
To Paul, to Magdalene, to Ine."

Oh, how sweet to begin that song now which we hope to sing tbrough.
the countless ages of a never-ending eternity: "Unto Him that loved
us, and washed us from our sins in His own blood, and hath made us
kings and priests unto God and His Fatber, to Him be glory ancl
dominion for ever and ever. Amen." And so we sing with the dear
poet Hart·" Then hail, ye happy mourners!
Ye will at last be winners;
By Jesu's blood
The righteous God
Is reconciled to sinners."

Oh,. what a reconciliation and a prize to win! And by what means ~
By Jesus Christ the righteous God is so reconciled. Oh, bless His
precious name! "His loving-kindness, ob, how great ~" "When He giveth
quietness, who then can make trouble 1 and when He hideth His face,.
who then can behold Him 1 whether it be done against a nation, or
against a man only."
Septembe1' 21st.-This day my dear niece, Janie, is married. They
are .united in the closest bonds of union. May the Lord bless them,
and make their union a real, heartfelt union in bonds indissoluble. I
love them both most sincerely. May the dear Lord Jesus love them
with His everlasting love, if His most blessed will, for I know His
precious love is better than life. I have felt it so by blessed experience, and dear Hart sings, and so sing I H

His love surpasses thought or sense,
And always is the same."

This is the foundation of all my hope-the felt efficacy of His
most precious love and blood -and, if we love Him (which is the
most earnest desire of my poor soul), it is because He first loved
us. I want daily to realize with the great Apostle, and say with
him, "Who loved me, and gave Himself for me ;" and nothing will
satisfy the immortal desires of my soul but a realizing of this; but
I feel I am in au enemy's country. I am daily made to feel the
consequences thereof from without, and worse from within, having a
treacherous heart, a corrupt nature, and an evil-designing enemy,
who is continually going about seeking whom he may destroy; and'
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my strength perfect weakness. Still, I would exercise all the power
given me to demolish his kingdom, because I abhor his name. May
the Lord give me grace to be kept continually on my watchtower
amid this armada of foes, without and within, so that I may not be
overcome by their flattery, which is of the worst description; and I
would beg for grace from the Lord Jesus Christ to be enabled to
look to Him, who hath exhorted us to "be of good cheer, for I
have overcome the world. Although in the world ye shall have
tribulation, but in Me ye might have peace;" and His love is like
His throne, ·unchangeable, everlasting, and i' He sticketh closer than
a brother "-yea, He is "a Brother born for adversity," who has a
compassionate heart, an all-seein~ eye, and an almighty arm to
deliver; and, if it is His gracious pleasure to smile on me, it matters
not who frowns, for I fear the smiles of this world more than its
frowns; therefore, I would entreat His Divine Majesty to discover
to me more and more of all these traitors to my poor soul, and
with the Psalmist say, "Search me, 0 God, and know my heart:
try me, and know my thoughts: and see if there be any wicked way
in me, and lead me in the way everlasting, for Thy name's sake."
I know the world is a conquered foe, for Himself says, "Be of good
cheer,. I have overcome the world;" and, again, "Fear not, little flock,
for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom;" therefore in Him alone we are to have peace, yea, "the peace of God,
which passeth all understanding," and will keep the heart and mind
in the fear and love of God; therefore says the great Apostle,
,e All are yours, and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's."
Oh, the
distinguishing nature of grace! The powerful, life-giving, and all·conquering voice that brings the sinner from death unto life is the
voice of the Son of God. It is a voice that is not lifted up, neither
is it heard in the street. It is the "small, still voice" that silences all
the noise of the earthquake, the wind, and the fire. It is the voice
of the Advocate in the sinner's conscience, saying, "Loose him, and
let him go." No soul hears this voice but the poor sinner in whose
heart it speaks. God in this way gives testimony to the word of
His grace, "As thy days thy strength shall be."
December 19th.-I feel this day, as for bodily health and strengtl),
worldly peace or prosperity, let us not expect it, for these are
not in the covenant. They are no part of the better inheritancp,
for these are seen, but the great reward is not seen; they are
temporal, but our portion is eternal. "In His favour is life, and His
countenance is as a cloud of the latter rain," which distils precious
drops, which softens the clods, and prepares the heart for the good
seed, which takes deep root, after it has been made soft with the
heavenly showers. Then we are made to glory in our infirmities,
and sometimes made to triumph in bodily affliction; for, as the outward man d~cays, the inward man is renewed day by day, and by
these things we are made to sit more loose to earth and earthly
things, that we may be prepared to be admitted into that "house
not made with hands," "where the inhabitant shall no more say, I
am sick." Hallelujah!
(eTo be continued;),
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MEMOlR OF THE LATE FRANUES RUSSELL.
(Concluded from page 427.)

as time rolled on, another trial awaited her (arising from .the
family), and a heavy trial indeed she proved it to be. She became so
much cast down and dejected under the weight and burden.
After
having endured. it some time, her bodily strength began to give way.
Feeling that she could endure it no longer, she went and cast herself
upon the bed broken-heart~d. She said that she was lying there with her
eyes closed, when suddenly there appeared to her at a great distance
a small glimmering light of a globular form, and it gradually approached
her, and whilst so rioing became larger and larger, and brighter and
brighter, until it came to a comparatively shurt distallce from her.
It then began unfolding itself, and presented to her astonished view
the head aud face of that M>tn of Sorrows that was crowned with
thorns and acquainted with grief, with a bright halo of glory surrounding it. She felt she had no language to describe the grief and sorrow
she saw depicted in that countenance. She 10l)ked upon it in wonder for
a few seconds, and then it began, as it were, by infol.-ling itself and
hiding the killing sight from her view, and gradually withdrew from
her, becoming smaller and smaller, until it was entirely lost in the
di~tance. She now lost sight of all her own sorrows after having this
view of Him whom she had pierced, and began "mourning for Him as
oue that mourneth for his only· son, and as one that is in bitterness
for his first-born." The effect of this vision on her_mind counteracted
the sorrow she had endured, and reconciled her to her lot and to the
cross which was laid upon her to bear.
Some time after, the following text of Scripture was by the Spirit
applied with great power to her soul: "When thou passest through
the waters, I will be with thee j and through the ri\'ers, they shall not
overflow thee j when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be
burned, neither shall the flames kindle upon thee" (Isaiah xliii. 2).
After this her two youngest daughters were simnltaneously stricken
dvwn with fever, and this affliction had such an effect upon her that
a trembling of her poor body was perceived, and a shaking of her
hands, which never left her from that period till the day of her
death, and which was the beginning of an afflictive dispensation
which she was called to endure through the remaining pqrtion of
her earthly pilgrimage, about· thirteen years. As time rolled on, 80
thi~ affliction increased upon her. About this time a verse of dear
Hart's hymns came with much power, and rested with great weight
upon her mind for a long timeBUT,

t<

Their pa.rdon some receive at first,
And then, compelled to fight,
They feel lhdr latter stages worst,
And travel much by night."

This verse, in conjunction with the text above quoted, she felt to
be a foreboding of a dark dispensation' she was about to enter, which
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came to pass, as the sequel will prove. From this time she was never
blessed with any of those extraordinary love-visits to her soul; but
there were many times under the Word that she felt strengthenecl
and encouraged in her soul, and nothing could prevent her, as long
as her strength permitter], from walking to the house of God whenever the doors were opened. But at length, as her affliction grew
upon her, and her bodily strength failed, she began to stoop very
much, and could in no wise stand upright, feeling such great weakness in her back. She would then be led by her sons to the house
of .God, ana in this way she continued going as long as she was
able. Afterwards she was drawn in her bath-chair until it became
impncticable to continue it, being quite unable to sit in the chapel
during the time occupied in the performance of the services; consequently, she was obliged to relinquish those means of grace which had
for so many years been so near and dear to her soul; but afterwards, although absent in the body, she was there present in the
spirit. She would speak of the encouragement she had formerly
received whilst hearing the preaching of the IVord under the ministry
of Mr. M. VVELLAND, Mr. J. Row, the lat3 Mr. THOMAS RussELL, Mr.
PERT, and others of God's servants who supplied the chapel at that
time.
This brings the dear deceased one's narrative down to about five
years prior to her death, after which her affliction began to mark
its progress more visibly upon her poor frame. Her medical attendant
designated her complaint as the "Bird's Claw Contraction," having
Her poor hands now began
its origin in disease of the brain.
to be very much drawn up, and at length became firmly clenched,
and, through the pressure, her fingers were quite flattened and very
much wasted away, and the burning pains she suffered at times
were most distressing. Her mental faculties now became so much
impaired that at times great aberration of mind was the· result. Her
nerves were. also completely shattered, which caused her to feel
mnch depression of spirit and gloomy forebudings.
Numerous were the imaginary troubles which harassed and perplexed
her from day to day, and for which there existed no cause whatever.
At times they were so painfully distressing. to her that her poor
frame shook like the aspen leaf from head to foot. Nevertheless,
there were very many lucid and tranquil seasons, and at these
times she was enabled to recall to mind all the way in which her
dear Lord had led her through the many trials, afflictions, and
sorrows that had fallen to her lot, and to recount the many mercies
she had received while passing through them. She has said at such
times that, notwithstanding all tbe clouds of darkness wbich had so
frequently surrounded her, and the temptations of the enemy to
doubt her eternal safety, that she would not exchange her estrLte with
any person on earth, as she felt quite at a point respecting wbat
the Lord had done for' her own soul, but she migbt be. deceived in
the experience of another .person. This she repeated a few days
before her death. She continued up to the last to value the visits
of the Lord's people, and was never at ease on a Sabbath afternoon unless her oldest Christian friend, Mr. MOREY _ (who has also,
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since her decease, entered into rest), came to see her and engage
in prayer. She also much valued the occasional kind visits of Mr.
WOODS j pastor of Providence Chapel, the late Mr. OAKSHOTT (now
in glory), and Mr. GATEH.OUSF., in wn.oile pra;yeril iln.e wail nmen.
interested and felt very thankfnl for.
A few months before her death, being very dark in her mind,
distressed and -east down by reason of the roughness of the way,
and in her feelings ready to give all up for lost, the following
words of the Psalmist were applied to her with some degree of
power and sweetness: "Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul7 and
why art thou disquieted within me 7 Hope thou in God; for I shall
yet praise Him who is the health of my countenance and my God."
The words, "hope thmb in God." rested a considerable time upon her
mind, and by them she felt much encouraged; and they were many
times repeated by her afterwards. She would frequently request her
daughter to play on the piano and sing "Vital spark of heavenly
flame," also a piece r-ommencing with the words-

.'

"What is this that steals upon my frame 7
Is it death 7
Which soon will quench this vital flame?
Is it death 1
If this be death, I Roan shall be
From every sin and sorrow free,
I shall the King of glory see:
.All is well."

And ma~lV times the silent tear has been seen to trickle down her
cheeks whilst hearing the first verse of those beautiful lines by Mrs.
PENNEFATHER sung"Not now, my child; a little more rough tossing,
A little longer on the billows' foam,
A few more journeyings in the desert darkness,
And then the sunshine of thy Father's home."

The dear afflicted one was now drawing near the time of her
dissolution, and her mental faculties became impaired so much
that at times she became lost whilst in conversation with anyone;
and the nature of her disease, together with the shattered state of
her nerves, produced great depression of spirits an1 gloomy apprehensions of trouble, the enemy taking every advantage to harass
and distress her in her depressed state of mind.
Although these gloomy seas'Jns so often prevailed, yet there were intervening moments when she was enabled to look beyond all her affiictions and sorrows, and above her doubts and fears. A few weeks before
her death, one of "The Family Portions" in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
being read to her, she became much encouraged thereby, it having so
clearly described the pathway in which she had been called to walk.
About a fortnight previous to her death she caught a very severe
cold, which terminated in congestion of the lungs. It now became
very evident that her end was very near. After having placed her
in bed for the last time, she said, "The conflict will now soon be
over. I feel I am sinking very fast." The dear Lord, in His mercy,
was graciously pleased to entirely remove all those distressing pains

r
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which she had been called to endure for so many years. Her countenance now was no more m'lrked with that expression of care and
sorrow-an indication of tranquillity and composure within. Her breath
being very had, and feeling excessive weakness of body, deprivel her
of the power of speaking, and it became very difficult to catch any
reply to questions put by her friend~ around her, being only in a
faint whisper.
Once she was heard to say .that she should feel much disappointed
if she gvt better. Another time, when nourishment was being adminis·
tered to h~r, she said she hoped she should not require to be fed
many more times; and, upon being asked if she was afraid to die, she
said, ":::{ 0, I do not feel any terror, for the sting of death is taken away."
The time fro,n her fir~t taking to her bed until her happy deliverance
came was only the short space of four days, and on January 29th, 1880,
and in the seventieth ye<tr of her age, her disembodied spirit took
its fligM from its poor afflicted clay tabernacle without a struggle,
sigh, or groan, to be for ever with her dear Lord and Saviour, in
mansions of everlasting joy aud felicity above, there to sing His praises
throughout the countless ages of a never-ending eternit,y.
The dear departed one lived just long enough to complete the fortyninth anuiver.;aryof her wedding-day, and about a half·hour afterwards
entered the jubilee of her release from all the cares and anxieties,
afllic'ions and temptations, which had fallen to her lot to endure. She
was the mother of twelve children, three of whom died in their
infancy. She lived to see the fourth generation, and of children,
grandchildren, and great-grandchildren, could count the goodly number
of forty· two souls, eight of whom are now numbered with the dead.
She was interred at the Portfield Cemetery, on February 2nd; the
funeral service was performed by Mr. WOODS, pastor of Providence
Chapel.
" Now the grave's a downy bed
Embroidered round with blood;
Say not the believer's dead,
She only rests in God."

The following verses were read by Mr. WOODS at the grave;"Yes, to die to the Christian is gain,
"ris a ransom from all that he
fuE~

'Tis redemption from sorrow and
pain,
'Tis a stop to the flow of his tears.

"Yes, to die to the Christian is rest
From the toil of life's wearisome
d~;

'Tis the perfect repose of the blest,
Which shall more than his labour
repay.

" Yes, to die to the Christian is peace,
"Yes, to die to the Christian is joy,
'Tis the close of his warfare with
Full of glory unspeakably grea.t,
sin .
For the wicked then cease to
'Tis a f~ll and eternal release
annoy,
YIOlIl nia conl.YLCts without and
And the triumph of faith is comwithin.
plete.
" Oh, then, where's the regenerate heart
That can still be unwllling to die,
And not rather desire to depart
To a far better portion on high 1 "

J. R
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"PEACE, BUT NO JOYS."

SUCH were the words of poor-nay, rich-ANNE FRANCIS, in her
dying hours. The memorial card before us runs as follows:-

lin

~ffectianate

ltememurance of

ANNE,
EELOVED DAUGHTER OF

DAVID AND JANE FRANCIS,
0/ M"id" Villa, Wood/ord, £ss""",
Who departed this life May 12th, 1880, after a long illnes3 and m ,ch
suffering) borne with great resigna.tioD)

Aged 37 Years.
Hmrin,g surui'ved her dear sister jive years.

Bur:ed in the churchyard of St. Paul's, Woodford Brid"e,
May 15th, 1880.
"I know whom I have helieved."-2 Tn•. i. 12.

The expression, "having survived her dear sister five years," reminds
us that, in the year 1875, we were privileged to write in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE several articles, chiefly made -up of extracts from this;
afflicted one's diary, which was found written in pencil in her drawer
by her bed-side after her death. 1Ve are enabled to state that the
heartfelt breathings noted in that diary were made a source of comfort to many of the children of God; and now we have to refer to
her sister Anne, who, after also "suffaing with long patience," has
succumbed to the hand of death, and has been laid iu the cold grave
-cold as far as nature is conr.erned, but lit up by the Psalmist's
assurance, "As for me, I will behold Thy face in righteousness; I shall
be satisfied when I awake with Thy likeness" (Psa. xvii. 15).
In a letter before us,' the departed one wrote as follows to one
clear uuto' us :The furnace has been heated sUlI greater since I saw you. Death has
been near more than once; still I live, a marvel to myself and all around.·
I have now at least six months been intensely suffering from two internal
abscesses, which are slowly but surely sapping my life awa.y. I have had
many deep lessons taught me, and it was only through great affiictions I cOQld
learn them. I still clung to the world and the people in it; now Ch"ist
is .All in all to me. The world is nothing, but I had to go through deep
waters before I could give up everything. I have been much tried and
harassed by Satan, particularly one evening. The doctor thought I should
not live till the morning, and I felt myself almost in the article of death.
As I lay gasping for breath, I felt all had been a delusion. To hell I
was going, and should go. My dear brother repeated precious texts, but
the only thing I could say was, "Mercy, 0 Lord, have mercy!" Oh, my
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dear friend, the suffering of body and mind was beyond all I could tell,
hut my precious Saviour revived me after some hours of qU!J.king over
the very brink of hell, and showild me whose work H was.
Tell dell' 1111'. Cowell that he comforted me SI) much when I saw him.
I hear from a poor creature with spinal disease. She says, "The
'Wayside Notes' are such a blessing. and comfort to me ;" indeed, she
calls the GOSPEL MAGAZINE her "monthly blessing." I should like Mr.
Cowell to know how he comforts God's afilicted family.
·Well, for all this, the" Wayside Notes" Writer can only say, God
be praised!. He desires to live for this purpose-even to be made by
Jesus the source of comfort to His own tried ones.
But to return to the subject of our tracings. The following is a
letter received by my dear wife from the dear departed's mother,
which in touching truthfulness brings before us the closing scene of
Anne's life : -

r

~.

My DEAR MRS. COwELL,-Your dear husband's sympathizing letter was
most welcome. The sweet asourance with which he spake of the departed
one's safety and happiness was balm to my troubled heart. The Scripture on her memorial card was spoken by her in her dying moments, under
most affecting circumstances. Her dying sufferings were very protracted,
insomuch she began to fear that she could not die-was continually
beseeching us to pray that her sufferings might be lightened, if the Lord's
will, and that Re would sustain her under them. She never murmured,
but, when she saw us so distressed in seeing her a?(onies, said to me, "It
is all mercy, mercy-all mercy!" Yes, when in the deeps indeed, she
thus spoke more emphatically than ever she had dor,e of God's goodness
to her. She was sure every' pang was needful. I can hardly get the
remembrance of her great sufferings from my mind; she was so clear
and intelligent through them all.
On Tuesday morning, soon after nine, she called me to her and said,
"Mamma, I am dying." She had been nearly suffocated in endeavouring
to take her medicine, for she could 110 longer swallow. Thus she continued without any alleviation the whole day and night. At five o'clock
the next morning I went to her, and to relieve the nurse. Poor dear!
It was a time of sorrow and struggling for breath. She spoke clearly and
affectionately to me, though in a whisper. She still expressed a fear that
she could not die, and said, "Do yOll think it is for my rebellions'I" I
do not know what she alluded to, for all through her long illness she always
said it wets tvell. She would not exchange her place with anyone. She
was sure her path was laid out for her by infinite wisdom and love. She
spoke of herself to the last as a great sinner, and odious in her own sight.
She was looking entirely to Rim who say~, "0 Israel, thou hast undone
thyself, but iu Me is thy remedy."
I asked her the state of her mind in prospect of removal. She said, "I
have peace, but no joys." At about one the same day (Wednesday) the
doctor came. After speaking to him a little (a Christian man, who afterwards wrote to me that it was a privilege to see her die), she said to
him, "You will come and see me to-morrow 1" He replied, "My dear,
you will not be here to-morrow." ReI' face immediately lightened up with
joy as she s3-id, "I know whom I have believed." She repeated the
words again on my entering the room, and her face had wonderfully lighted
up. 'Ve telegraphed for her brother, who came at 5.3. She was quite
clear. George, with her father, myself, and nurse, were round her bed.
She recognized him, her dear brother, and said som ething to him I did
not catch. Suddenly she said, quite plain and clear, "Good-bye, George,
I I
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fm' the present;" and at 5.30 breathed her last so peacefully that we might
truly say"One gentle sigh her fetters broke;
We scarce could say, 'She's gone!'
Before her ransomed spirit took
Its station round the throne."

I thought, dear Mrs. Cowell, you might feel interested in hearing
something of the last moments of the departed. She always spoke most
affectionately of you. Both Emma and herself much enjoyed your visits.
She felt much at losing your Christian counsel and fellowship when you
went to Derby.. You can imagine a mother's loneliness, bereft of her last
and only daughter. There is a vacancy in om earthly home that must
be felt the remainder of our days by both her father and myself. This
severance of earthly ties cannot be otherwise than keenly felt. However,
time must now be short for me at my age. Our dear one said to me,
on the morning of her departure, " You will not be long before you
follow me, dear mother."
With kind Christian love to yourself and Mr. Cowell,
Yours in Christian bonds,
Isle of 'Wight, May 31st, 1880.
J. FRA...'iCIS.
Thus has passed away from this vale of tribulation another of the
Lord's lilies, gathered home at the comparatively early age of thirtyseven. Her expression, "Peace, but no joys," tells its own tale; and
yet I venture to express an opinion that such peace is really inseparable from joys, for it is what we may call the Joy of peace.
God grant, dear reader, that when you and I come to the solemn
hour of death, we, like ANNE FRANCIS, may have the joy of peacea peace which the world can neither give nor take away!

Burton-on-Tnnt.

•...
:,

G. O.
" LEANING."
viii. 5.)

(SOLOMON'S SONG

:MORE consciously, Lord, would I lean
Upon Thy loving breast;
Long, long have I a weakling been,
Needing repose and rest.
Unless I lean, I am not strong
Enough to walk Thy ways,
Nor to unite in mercy's SOllg,
Nor e'en to lisp Thy praise.
The journey were too great for me,
Attempting it alone;
li'o1' only as I lean on Thee
Is ought of progress shown.
Oardiff·

Upon Thine arm, then, let me lean
.All through the wildermss;
My name has always Feeble been,
My frailties numberless.
But, if I do but lean on Thee,
I know I need not fear;
The way, though often dark to me,
Must shine if Thou art near.
The bourne,methinks, I'm nearing too;
I hear yon flowing tide;
Oh, may I lean the Jordan through,
Thus life's last wave uutride !
J. P. C.

No gift, no grace, no mercy, no privilege, no consolation do wc
receive, possess, or use, but it is wrought in us, or manifested unto us,
by the Holy Spirit alone; neither is there in us any faith, love, duty,
obedience, but what is effectually wrought in us by Him- by the Spirit
alone: "For in us (that is, in our flesh) dwelleth no good thing."

.
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SERVICE.
THE whole hi;;tory of the Bible shows out the fact that by insiS"
nificant and unworthy means the Lord executes His divine purposep.
The guilty Aaron, who led the way in false worship and idolatrOl:s
departure from the living God, was appointed and set apart to repre ,
sent and maintain through his posterity the true worship of God, to
separate them for the office of the priesthood, and bring them into
the interior of God's religion. The high priest had to do with
"ordinances of· divine service, and a worldly [or typical] sanctuary"
(Heb. LX. 1), "every high priest being ordained to offer gifts and
sacrifices." Theil' dress, consecration, and office-work are all minutely
de~cribeu in Exodus xxviii. and xxix., wherein the Lord declared to
Moses, "I will sanctify the tabernacle of the congregation, and the
altar. I will sanctify also both Aaron and his sons, to minister to
Me in the pries{;'s office" (Exod. xxix. 44)."< Even kingly power could
not usurp this post of special appointment" consecrated by God to
descend in Aaron's line only (2 Chron. xxvi. 19).
After the sudden and solemn ueath of Aaron's two elder sons (Lev.
x. 1), God commanded Moses to consecrate the two younger for His
service. "Eleazar and Ithamar ministered in the priests' office, in the
sight of Aaron their father" (Num. iii. 4). Next came the call of
the Levites: "The Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Bring the tribe of
Levi near, and present them before Aaron the priest, that they may
minister unto him. And they shall keep his charge, and the charge
of the whole congregation before the tabernacle of the congreg:ttion, to
do the service of the tabernacle. Thou shalt give the Levites unto
Aaron and to his sons; they are wholly given unto him out of the
children of Israel."
Here we have typically represented the sublime donation of the
Church of God to Christ Jesus. "Thine they were, and Them gayest
them Me." "Father, I will that they also whom Thou hast given
Me be with Me where I am, that they may behold My glory." Here
we have the foundation of true spiritual Church servic\), of which the
call of the Levites to the office of Church helpers was a remarkable
type. Thus we read (Num. viii. 19), "I have given the Levites
as a gift tq Aaron and to his sons from among the children of Israel,
to do the serviC-e of the children of Israel in the tabernacle of the
congregation;" and the three-fold division of the service appointed by
God-first ill the tabernacle, and finally in the temple-was committed to the three SOIlS of Levi-Merari, Kohath, and Gershon
(Num. iv.). The dress and duties of the priests differed materially
from the office and service of the Levites: "To Eleazar the priest
pertained the oil for the light, and the sweet inceme, and the daily
meat offering, and the anointing Gil, and the oversight of all the
tabernacle, and of all that therein is, in the sanctnary, and in the
* The valuable lectures of the Rev. W. H. Krause upon" The Tabernacle,"
which have lately been reprinted, are well worth the careful perusal of the
Bible student.
I I 2
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veBsels thereof" (Num. iv. 16). Here we trace the likeness of the
"High Priest over the house of God," who with sovereign power
dis,tributes to His Ohurch the grace-mercies shadowed forth in the
things that pertained to the office of Eleazar, which are the perpetual
requirements of the true Israel till time shall be no more-the anointing oil of the Spirit, the sweet incense of Christ's intercession, thCJJ
daily supply of the meat offering that represented the finished work of
salvation (Lev. ii. 1-11; Rom. vi. 10), and .the realization and enjoyment of it in the experience of the believer (1 Cor. v. 8).
When Moses c;tme down from the mount, and witnessed the idolatry
of Israel, he "stood in the gate of the camp, and said, ""Yho is on
the Lord's side? let him come unto me." To this call his own tribe
responded: "And all the sons of Levi gathered themselves together unto
him: and there fell of the people that day about three thousand
men. And Moses said, Consecrate yourselves to-day to the Lord,
every man upon his son, and upon his brother; that He mfty bestow
upon you a blessing." Moses, by the Spirit of God, when he blessed
the tribes, brought tC' the front the true character of this solemn,
self-denying act of Levi (Deut. xxxiii. 9), which differed widely
from the vindictive cruelty, under the mask of religion, condemned
by Jacob (Gen. xlix. 5-7). Subsequently we reftd of God's command
to Moses, "Take the Levites from among the children of Israel, and
cleanse them. Thou shalt separate the Levites from among the children
of Israel: ftnd the Levites shall be Mine. Thou shalt offer them for an
offering unto the Lord." Here we trftce the Church of the living God,
of whom Christ declftres, "Now ye are clean through the word which I
have spoken unto you." "All that the Father giveth Me shall come to
Me; and him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out." They
are the gift of God to Christ, who was c'1lled Jesus, "because He
should save His people from their sins;" and this is the declamtion of
the Holy Ghost to the whole Church of God, "The blood of Jesus
Christ His Son cleanseth from all sin." Typically, the consecration of
the tribe of Levi (Num. viii. 7, 8) represented the spiritual work
wrought in the heart of the people of God when called by grace. A
sense of sin, the need of cleftnsing blood, and separation from a world
that lieth in wickedness,'are the outlines of the new life imparted to
true Levites joined by covenant love to Christ, "in hope of eternal
life, which God, that cannot lie, promised before the '\lorld began"
(Titus i. 2). This is the foundation of all the mercies of the Church,
and" the foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal, The Lord
knoweth them that are His;" and, soouer or later, the result will
follow by divine power, "Let everyone that nameth the name of
Christ depart from iniquity."
The three sons of Levi, Gershon, Kokath, and Merari, were appointed
by Moses as the guardians of the tabernacle while in the wilderness
(NUIll. iii. 17), the east quarter being reserved for Aaron and his sons,
"to keep the charge of the sanctuary for the charge of the children
of Israel; and the stranger that cometh nigh shall be put to death"
(NUIll. iii. 38). A greater than Aaron is here, even the shadowing
forth of Him who is "the Way, the Truth, and the Life," by whom
al~ne we have access to God. All outside this is death, for "there
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is no other name given under heaven whereby we must be saved,"
and no other entrance into God's kingdom of grace but by the new
birth: "Except a man be born from above, he cannot enter into the
kingdom of heaven."
By God's special appointment the three sons of Levi (Exod. vi. 16)
in their generations were set apart further for sanctuary service (see
1 Chron. xxiii. 27-32), which may represent the divine ordination of
God's redeemed and called family to serve, to wait, or to suffer, according to the will and purpose of God; their burdens and service being
appointed by the Great High Priest over the house of God (Num. iv.
19, 20). To Aaron's line the office of the priesthood was entrusted;
~Jlld, after the death of his two sons, Nadab and Abihu, Eleazar and
Ithamar were consecrated and called to perform and perpetuate the
priestly office (1 Chron. xxiv. 1-4). Thus, while the union was graciously
maintained, the distinction of office was strictly observed, so we read,
" The Levites were appointed unto all manner of service of the tabernacle
of the house of God: but Aaron and his sons offered upon the altar
of the burnt offering, and on the altar of incense, and were appointed
for all the work of the place most holy, and to make an atonement for
Israel" (1 Chron. vi. 48, 49). The Levites could not intrude ,here;
their work was only to serve.
Thus the whole tribe was consecrated by God to represent the Church
in union with Christ, called to service through blood-shedding, substitution, atonement, and forgiveness by Christ Jesus, all of which represented in type this glorious truth, "By one offering He hath
perfected for ever them that are sanctified." Thus the types shadowed
forth the substantial truths of the Gospel as revealed in the New Testament, and made known to the elect in experience in all ages, as
briefly comprehended in sin felt and salvation found. So, when the
Lord consecrates a sinner by grace, He separates him from a world
that lieth in wickedness and from nominal-Israelites, and brings him
into the holy of holies, within the veil, by the power of the Holy
Ghost. He now has to do with a spiritual religion, with a divine
sanctuary, "which God pitched and not man." He has to do with
Christ, the light of truth, the life of true religion, and the only
way to God; with the daily sacrifice-Christ crucified in a broken
heart; with the mercy-seat, with the shewbread, with the exhaustless
pot of manna, with the fulfilled law hid in the ark, and with Aaron's
blooming rod. This is the nature and character of the believer's religion,
the result of consecration, the issue of eternal union. Hence follows true
evangelical service-conflict with sin, spiritual opposition to the world,
earnest desires to glorify God, to have the Spirit's witness t,hat the
truth" known intelligently are realized in experience, and have an influence
upon the heart, the lip, and the life.
_ But the nature of God's religion is the opposite to Pharisaism, which
has man in view, and strives to shape his conduct by man's approval;
whereas the work of the Spirit in the heart brings a sinner face to
face with a God "by whom actions are weighed," and this strips him
of all self-satisfaction, of all his fig-leaf righteousness. As he progresses
in divine knowledge he feels his ruin, his helplessness, his ignorance,
and this marks him as a true consecrated Levite.
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Another particular typically set forth py the condition of this tribe'
-which is the lot, for the most part, of the Lord's family in all agesthey were to be wholly dependent upon God for all their supplies.
They were to live upon God's bounty who served the tabernacle. They
must have their food through the sanctuary service, and their daily portion was a matter of divine appointment and allotment. The Gospel
proof of consecration spiritually is felt helplessness, living upon the
supply of the Spirit, that reveals the work, merits, blood, and obedience
of Ohrist; and the sinner consecrated by grace to the service of the
Lord mu"t have daily needs for body or soul, and oftentimes both,
a~d so seek their supplies as true Levites from the true Sanctuary. The
hand-basket portion contains many sweets and many bitters. "Vhen full,
the heart may be filled with gratitude; when empty, murmuring and
rebellion occupy the breast. Past mercies are swept out of mind;
the empty purse, the empty cupboard, are looked at and groaned over,
and the God of the sanctuary forgotten, while unbelief exclaims, "Oan
He furnish a table in the wilderness ~" But faith must be tried, and
poverty is a severe test as to the degree of faith possessed by a true
Levite. Those who have suffered most· in this particular are the best
qualified to give a faithful testimony as to the degree of faith needed
to support the soul under the severe trial of poverty. The dread of
bringing disgrace upon the Gospel, the fierce attacks of the enemy
under delayed help, when God" holdeth back the face of His throne,
and spreadeth His cloud upon it," are exercises known to t,he poor of
the flock that the rich cannot enter into who have never similarly
been tried. It requires great faith to meet great difficulties, and the
burden of poverty to the upright is a terrible weight to carry. The
only place of refuge is the mercy-seat, and the only mainstay a promise
from the Lord that faith in exercise can make use of in the cloudy
and dark day, and in 'blind trust can take to the Lord with a
"Thmt saidst,o" and thus the old record turns up fresh and new in the
experience, "Levi hath no part nor inheritance with his brethren; the
Lord is his inheritance, according as the Lord thy God promised him"
(see Num. xviii. 8 to the end). .Of this gracious provision under the
law the Apostle suggests some useful hints to the converts at Oorinth
as to their liberality toward those who ministered in the Gospel
(1 Oorinthians ix. 13); for, where blessing is felt, bounty will follow; ~
and those who reap spiritual blessings will gladly give according to
their ability of their carnal things to those who labour in word and
doctrine.
But not only were the daily supplies of the Levites cared for, but
a fixed home was provided for them; and this in a marvellous way
perpetuated the prediction of their father J acob, whereby the curse
was turned into a blessing, and proved the Gospel declaration true
that all things work together for the good of God's people (Rom.
viii. 28). The tribe of Levi 'was to be divided in Jacob and
scattered in Israel (Gen. xlix. 7), which, according to divine commandment, came to pass when the Lord spake unto Moses to portion
out for the Levites throughout the promised land forty-eight cities, with
suburbs for their cattle and for their goods, by exact measurement (see
Numbers xxxv.). These cities, though scattered over the country, formed
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a square, the six cities of refuge being included, "for the man-slayer,
that he may flee thither," where again we trace eternal un'ion.
All these divine appointments shadowed forth the mystical union
between Christ and his Chureh. "The city lieth four-square j
the length and the breadth and the height of it are equal"
(Rev. xxi. 16). Christ, the refuge of the saints and their salvation, their work, their condition, their abode, are all matters of
divine appointment. "They are divided in Jacob and scattered in
Israel," but they are in uuion with Christ, with His truth, and with
His people.. They have their work marked out for them, whatever
may be their position in life or their home in the world. A greater
than Aaron, "the High Priest over the house of God," " appoints them
everyone to his service and to his burden" (Num. iv. 19), their
length of service (Num. iv. 35), and their various offices in the
tabernacle of the congregation (Num. iv. 4-8), all according to
divine arrangement. The teaching from these visible appointments
is not only explained in the Gospel (Heb. x. 21-25), but carried
out in the circumstances 'and experience of the children of God. The
true Levites, whom the Lord condescends to call His witnesses, have
their small or great sphere of usefulness. God has set His saints "in
the firmament of the heaven, to give light upon the earth;" as said
onr Lord, "Ye are the light of the world j " and the mysterious
providences whereby the people of God are "scattered abroad" (Acts
viii. 4) may represent the condition of true Levites in every age.
They know not why the nest is distllrbed-why they must e
scattered in Jacob and divided in Israel. The lonely, isolated chIld
of God, driven "I ike a rolling thing before the whirlwind," cannot
discern "the city lieth four-square," and that every move is mapped
out by Goel for each Levite. But, from time to time, a heaven-born
faith comes to the rescue, and leans upon the word, "Although I
have scattered them among the countries, yet will I be to them as a
little sanctuary, where they shall come."

:t

FR0:\1 HEART TO HEART.-No.

XXXIII.

My DEAR MRS. L--,-I am anything but in a frame of mind to
write to you, .having been so depressed, and feeling such a nonentity;
but, through mercy, though the devil has been pulling all ways at me,
he. has not pulled me from off the Rock, though my position on it
has been as that of one having wind, rain, and sea to batter up
against me, so that enjoyment is out of the question, though my
standing is felt secure, because of Him who has sat down as the
Conqueror at His Father's right hand; and thus am I fastened oD.
tight to the Rock of Ages. But the day and the night are the
Lord's, and I am satisfied that the one is set over the other as being
quite as necessary for the healthy growth of the soul as is darkness
and light for the health of all the plants in creation j and this is how
I am able to beat the devil. At all events, at present I cannot say
but what he may have permission to thrust me in a lower dungeon
yet; but, if he has, I will tell him now what I may not be able to
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tell him then, and that is, that the deeper the sorrow, the louder I
shall sing by-and-bye; so that, after all, he only is an instrument to
swell the voices to the praise of our God. Oh, what a chorus we
shall have when the end comes!
But I can hear you say, "I shall not, I fear, be among you."
That word, "I fear," is just the proof that you. will bp., for without
it the response could not have come, "Fear not; I am with thee:
be not dismayed; I am thy God," &c. Then this is to meet a soul
that doubts if they have an interest in the blood of Jesus, and are
heirs to the kingdom. Of course it is, or why does God say, "I am
thine," unless the soul thinks He is not 1 But you will say, " The
Lord must apply the word to the soul before I can have comfort."
Truly, before you can have comfort, but not before you can have
safety; for, since your safety was secured before you came into the
world, if you are a longing soul after it, the Lord can use His own
pleamre about giving you the enjoyment of knowing it., or reserving
it till you enter into His presence, when the enjoyment will be
enhanced by the wonderful surprise; and I think the dear Lord loves
to surprise His people with what is laid up for them.
The Queen of Sheba and Solomon seem to me to be a type of this.
You must not mistake "The entrance of Thy "Vord giveth light"
(Psa. cxix. 130) for its giving life, though it never enters, of course,
but where life has first been given. Well, if from physical ca.uses
-which I feel sure it is with you-God is pleased to withhold the
entmnce of His word of comfort, there is no proof from that you are
not ctlive, but, on the contrary, great proof you have eternal life, from
so panting after eternal things, and neyer finding rest down here.
How could a dead person even thilll~ with desire upon spiritual
things 1
'Ve had three sound preachers at our anniYenary, and Mr.
Baxter, of Eastbourne, said many yery precious things. One was
respecting the Lord being the Shepherd of His people, and they
shall not ·want. "No," he .said, "you will not want for any good
thing what the Lord, not you, sees to be good. You will not
want for afflictions ,,·hen they are good for you to haye them. I
once asked why the Eheep were turned in among the stubble, for I
could not sea "Wbat there was for them to e1t.. I was told it was
to give them an appetite for tbe good pasture that was to fonow.
So, my friends, with us. We are prepared to enjoy God's "Vord by
the trials and emptiness that go before."
Truly have I found this to be the case, and indeed there is no
enjoyment of feeding except from an appetite sharpened by tribulation,
and of su:;h a kind as makes us feel, "Anytbing but this, Lord."
'Yhen we talk about "an things shan work together for good," &c.,
how little do we consider the sort of things that are taken in with
the little word "all"! I think it was Mr. Ed wards who said, when
speaking of God having blessed Abraham in all things, that even
Abraham's lie was on;rruled for good, for it had humbled him.
I must now conclude, alid believe me to remain, my dear friend,
Very sincerely yours,
September 25th, 1868.
M. L. M.
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A MONTHLY PASTORAL WolW.
TO THE PARISHIONERS OF ST. LUKE'S, BEDMINSTER.
My DEAR PARISHIONERS,-The Evening News of the 27th ult. contains
the annexed paragraph: "The death is announced of one whose familiar
face will for long be greatly missed by a large portion of the marine
community at this port. We refer to Mr. R. Jennings, the harbour
m~ster at Bathurst Basin, who passed away early yesterday morning,
at the age of seventy-four years. He had been fifty-two years in the
service of the old Dock Company and present Docks Committee, and
It would have
was one of their oldest and most valued servants.
been hard to find a man more devoted to his work. or of more
simple character and sterling worth. Mr. J ennings had been ageing
fast of late, but he was at his post only a few hours before his
death."
Now, I doubt not that most of you will readily bring to mind
the departed Captain J ennings, as he was generally called, located
as he has been so many years upon the very borders of this
parish, and so actively engaged as he was officially with the Dccks
hard by.
A few particulars with respect to him I trust will interest yon. My
first recollection of him dates back almost as far as my first coming to
Bristol. Nearly one-and-twenty years have passed since he took part
at a prayer-meeting on board the Floating Bethel, and I remember his
speaking of the coldness that he felt, and his asking for more warmth
and love in the meeting.
Although, however, I frequently saw him whilst engaged in his
official duties, as I passed or repassed the bridge adjoining his house, I
never recollect speaking to him till the month of June last year, when
I happened to say, "'Ve are much whiter than we were twenty years
ago," alluding to his hair and my own having so changed colour with
increase of years. "Yes," was his reply, "but we shall soon 1·each home,
I trust." "Home! home!" said I to myself, as I drove on amid the
busy throng, "what a word is that-home! home!" I felt the force
of the word "home" the more because I had just before received a
most painful and distressing letter from a friend and fellow-labourer,
who said he feared he should have twenty years of the keenest and
most agonizing of suffering.
Captain J ennings' remarks, therefore, about "home IJ stood out the
more strikingly ill contrast to the lamentable anticipations of my poor
tried and tempted friend. I was led, ill consequence, to write upon the
subject of " Hm.m! HOIlfR! SWEET HOME!" ill the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
for July, 1879.
A month or two afterwards Captain J ennings and I met at the
same spot again, and, as he spoke of advancing years, with increasing infirmities, I asked him how he felt in the prospect of crossing the Jordan,
meaning, "How do you feel at the thought of dying ~ " "Oh," said
he, "that's all right-that's all settled," intimating that He who had
been with him all his life long, until he was old and grey-headed,
would not forsake him when called to die. " Well," said I, "the fear
of death was for most part. taken away from me for forty years j but,
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during an illness that I 'had about twelve ye'ars ago, it came upon me
all of a sudden, and I have never wholly lost it since. I have nothing
now to fall back upon but the covenant word of a covenant God-His
'I will be with thee, and will keep thee;' 'I will never leave thee
nor forsake thee.''' "Why," said he, "you remind me of a certain
prayer-meeting, many years ago, where, as one in prayer pleaded
promise after promise, telling the Lord that He had said this and He
had said that, one present exclaimed, 'That's it, brother; hold Him to
His word; He'll never go from His promise.''' These, as far as I can
recollect, were bis identical words. I was so pleased with the testimony that I at once wrote it down from Mr. J ennings' own lips, and
placed it in my Bible, so as to quote the very words; but, to my
regret, I lost both my Bible and the different memorandums it contained in the fire from which I so mercifully escaped with my life a
month ago.
Speaking, however, of the remark which I have just
quoted, Captain Jennings said what a comfort the words had been to
him oftentimes since.
After the interview of which I have spoken, we had several refreshing little talks together when I happened to be passing over the bridge.
Latterly he spoke of himself as breaking up; but still his mind was
at peace. He seemed like a child looking for holidays and home; and,
pointing to his little office, within a few yards of where we stood, he
spoke of it as the spot where he was favoured to talk to the Lord his
God. I reminded him of what he had told me about the prayermeeting. He again said how often the remarks then made had since
comforted him. I little thought, however, that he was about so soon
to realize his utmost hopes and expectations.
The last time I saw him he was sitting on his little lawn, with an
umbrella shielding him from the sun. You remem:ber the interest he
took in his little garden, and how neatly it was kept. After seeing
the announcement of his death, I called to inquire particulars. Upon
entering his office, his attendant called my attention to sundry things
jrst as he had left them. In one corner behind the door stood his
chair. Across the arms lay a piece of hoard, and upon it was his open,
well-read Bible. At the foot of the chair was the hassock upon which
he doubtless was in the habit of kneeling before that open Bible, and well
might he have spoken to me as he did of the sacredness of that little
office, where, shut in from. all the turmoil by which he was surrounded,
he might from time to time hold communion with his God. From
the very nature of his occupation as dock-master, the tempers as well
a3 the tides with which he had so much to do in connection with the
nnmberless vessels which day and night passed through the entrancedock, by the side of which his office stood, he must have had an
immensity to test both his faith and his patience. Hence, I doubt not,
in that little silent retreat he oftentimes sought wisdom and strength
from above, and there proved the Most High to be a prayer-hearing
and a prayer-answering God.
Upon looking at the Bible to which I have referred, I found it lay
open at the 119th Psalm, from the ninth to the ninety-second verse.
The first - words upon which my eye fell, as I turned to look at that
sacred Book, was the sixty-fifth verse: "Than hast dealt well "rith Thy
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servant, 0 Lord, according unto Thy word." "Ah! that He has,"
thought I, as soon as I glanced at these words. "In very deed He has
. been good and gracious through life, and up to and in the very article
of death. He has not deceived nor disapP?inted His servant. He did
not put his trust to shame. He did not forget or forsake him, but He
honoured the faith He bestowed. He WetS indeed true to His word,
and did fulfil His promise concerning him."
It seems that, after leaving his office, Captain Jennings walked
up-stairs, as he was in the habit of doing, to sit on the landing, where
from his window he could survey the dock, and overlook his men and
all that was going on. Whilst thus seated, it appears that he had a
paralytic seizure, for he was found prostrate and insensible. After
being laid upon his bed, however, and a doctor called in, consciousness
was for a time restored. Upon being asked whether this one or that
one should be sent for, he replied in the negative, saying that they
could do him no good. After a little he again became unconscious,
and in that state passed quietly away. "Mark the perfect man, and
behold the upright, for the end of that man is peace."
My dear friends, such simple facts as these go to confirm God's
blessed Word, and well indeed may it lead us to ask ourselves, as we
see one and another called away on our right hand and on the left"How stands the case, my sonl, with the"l7
For heaven are thy credentials clear 7
Is Jesn's blood thy only plea 7
Is He thy great Forerunner there 7"

Your affectionate
FRIEND AND PASTOR..

~r.ot.Cf;itant ~ CllCon;

OUR PRESENT PERIL.
of the most painful and saddening features of the truly critical
times that are passing over the nation is the widely-spread 'lack of
discernment of the signs of the times, and a consequent indifference
and apathy as to their issue. "Peace and safety!" is what most men
wish to think, even while the enemies of God and of His truth are
laying their plans for the overthrow of all that is likely to prove the
continuance of our national peace and safety. Lulled by a vague hope
that God will not permit our Protestant liberties and our national
privileges to suffer damage at the hands of those who would limit
them, we have not only encouraged our enemies; but have seriously
imperilled our own strength. Gradually and silently, for the most part,
but surely and effectually, has one position after another during the
past fifty :rears been approached, and scaled, and carried before our
eyes, as if ,ve had no power even to protest. If our concern for the
honour and glory of God is to be measured by any outward manifestations of zeal on our part, it must surely be in a languishing condition j just as if our own carnal ease, and a supposed. certainty that
ONE
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even the final triumph of Rome would never re-establish persecution in
England, were more to us than the maintenance of the truth and the
glory of its Author.
Do we, as patriots, as Protestants-above all, as Christians-adequately realize the present peril? Do we, through a false estimate of
our own strength, under-estimate the strength of the enemy?
The recent meeting in Exeter Hall, held on the sixty-fifth anniversary of a great national victory, emphasized in a particular manner
the importance of the present crisis in the history of Protestantism,
.and sounded forth a clear note of alarm that shall find an echo whereever there is a Protestant to take it up. Those who lava their country, and seek its highest interest, will not without a protest see the
foundation principles of its constitution undermined. Those who desire
to serve their God will not stand unmoved to see His honour trampled
in the dust.
It was ably shown by the speakers at that magnificent Protestant
meeting that the recent appointment by the present Government of the
Marquis of Ripon-a Roman Catholic convert-as the representative of
Her Most Gracious Majesty in the empire of Iudia is in direct
opposition to the Protestant foundation of the English throne. This
paper must be strictly guarded from any imputation with regard to
the high character of Lord Ripon, and from the admission of mere
party politics. The political view of the matter has been dealt with
by abler pens. It is the design of this appeal to the children of the
Most High to more especially point out the relation of His holy
Word to this unconstitutional act, and to endeavour to show our present duty in the matter.
In carrying out this intention, the principle must be affirmed that
the people of God in a nation have their particular duties as well as
their special privileges. The latter, in fact, imply the former. So
long as we enjoy our Protestant liberties, we may rejoice, but rejoice
with trembling; for, should any attempt be made to curtail them,
we must be ready to come as one man "to the help of the Lord
against the mighty." We are not our own in the matter. \Ve may
not silently see God dishonoured and His truth profaned; nor, in our
right mind, would we cherish a spirit of indolence and fatalism produced and fostered by false views of the sovereignty of God. He
will, without doubt, do all His pleasure j but it is part of His pleasure that His children, while believing that He will fulfil His purposes,
and resting in His promises, shall also defend His truth when called
upon to do so.
lt must also be accepted as a principle that God recognizes every
attempt to usurp His authority. The whole of Scripture history conclusively points to this. The history of nations is an unfolding of me
and judgment. Alt national adherence to tntth has eveT been accompanied
by national prospeTity; alt national depaTtuTe from God has e~'CT been followed ly n{ttional adversity; and this has been effected in a way to
dearly indicate the relation of the effect to the cause. " Righteousness
.exalteth a .nation,o but sin is a rcp1'oach to any people" (Prov. xiv. 34).
It is only in "righteousness" that t,he throne of kings is established.
It is no'; policy, or extent of dominion, or supremacy on land and on
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sea, that is the stability of a nation, but righteousness j and the
prosperity, or the reverse, of the individuals composing a nation
depends upon the fidelity of the throne to the llrincipleB of righteouB
government laid down in the ,Vord of God. When Hezekiah was
lifted up by pride, and, instead of introducing his Babylonian visitors
to the worship of God in the temple, showed them his glory and his
treasures, it was displeasing to the Lord. But his subjects had to
suffer. The treasures in which the good king had prided himself were
in Goel's time carried away to Baby10n, and his sons and his people
were taken ~aptive (Isa. x.xxix. 6, with Jer. xx. 5). Surely, then, a
we value our liberty, shall we not be very jealous of any fundamental
departure in high places from the principles of truth and righteousness?
Oh, that the Lord would stir us up to a proper zeal, that we may
discern the face of the times, and act accordingly! Oh, that we might
be enabled to wait upon Him for more separateness in spirit from
error and evil, for more success in prayer, and for a higher degree of
all the qualities of service which, in the midst of all our failures and
shortcomings, are yet accepted by Him who looks for sincerity of heart
and singleness of aim and purpose. May we pray for those in high
places, and still hope to see the days when, as in days of old, the
voices of godly men shall be heard in our Houses of Parliament declaring their allegiance to God and His Word.
.
Now, standing on the Lord's side, what will be to us the meaning
of the appointment of a Roman Catholic Viceroy of India? Two
hundred millions of people, many of them idolaters, are ,thus placed
under the influence of one who has deliberately bound himself to serve
the Pope first, and the Queen second. If he is faithful to one, he cannot be faithful to the other. The interests are so opposed that fidelity
to both is impossible. This cannot he ignored. Allegiance to the Pope
in a country so va3t as India really means serious practical hindrance
to missionary effort-that is, Protestant effort j a lower standard of
moral integrity j a vast increase of idolatry, more dangerous and
ensnaring, because more refined and subtle, than even the worship' of
gods of wood and stone j the introduction of a perverted Bible j and,
as a necessary consequence of these, a certain 1·etrogression in national
prosperity. It means the setting 1bp of the Pope as the king 'cmd lCbw(liver of the Clmrch, and the 1'ecognition of his law above the law of Christ.
This is what Rome everywhere does, and at all times. ,¥hat Romanism
was in Rome in 1870 she must be in England and in India in 1880 ;
and, until we are prepared to see our Act of Settlement annulled,
and a Roman Catholic sovereign, upon the throne of Great Britain,
we cannot lightly view that Act virtually ignored by the appointment
of a. Romanist representative of Her Majesty in the most important
p:ut of the Greater Britain over which Ehe reigns, and over 'which
long may she raign, if the will of God.
If all the people of God in England were men "that lwd understanding of the times, t'J know what Israel ought to do" (1 Chron. xii. 32),
we should not need to be reminded that we are now reaping what we
:n a nation sowed in 1829 in passing the Catholic Emancipation Act.
'Ve were then told by Lord Eldon tuat such a step was traitorous.
He was ridiculed at the time, but his words become more significant
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every day. Do we attach as much importance to that lamentable Act
as is attached to it by those who seek to supplant our nation.al Protestantism under cover of a cry for equality 1 It was thought to be a
trivial concession-by us, not by the Romanists. They well appreciated
the value of the Act, and while we slept they sowed their tares. We
forgot that the tares would grow, and threaten to choke the wheat;
but we cannot uproot them. And, while we believe that it is not the
will of God that error shall finally triumph, we must remember that
it is clearly part of His revealed will to us that all national concessions to error shall produce a crop of national disaster, for
"whatsoever a' man soweth that shall he also reap." The Lord forewarned- His people Israel by Moses with regard to their proneness to
idolatry: "And it shall be, if thou do at all forget the Lord thy God,
and walk after other gods, and serve them, and worship them, I testify
against you this day that ye shall surely perish. As the nations which
the Lord destroyeth before your face, so shall ye perish; BECAUSE ye
would not be obedient unto the voice of the Lord your God" (Deut.
viii. 19, 20); and, though Israel was nationally in covenant with
God, yet we must remember that England, by her Coronation Oath,
virtually enters into a solemn compact with God to maintain His
truth, and to be on the Lord's side. .
What, then, has the past half century produced 1 A state of things
highly dishonouring to God, and, rightly viewed, most appalling to all
who value Protestant liberty and love their native land. "There
is C~ conspiracy of her pl'ophets in the midst thereof, like a j'oewing
lion ravening the prey: they have devoured souls" (Ez!lk. xxii. 25).
The facts are too apparent to be denied or explained away, A
great national departure from God has been effected and tolerated,
and it has been rigliteously followed by a great national tendency
to lawlessness, to false worship, to infidelity, and to widely-spread
defection from Protestant truth. The generals of Antichrist, some
more openly, others more stealthily, have organized forces which,
having made a gap in our ranks, are ready when the signal is given
to enter the fortress and tear down the banner of the truth, ARE
WE STANDING IN THE GAP 1 or has a spirit of supineness insensibly
drifted us under the rebuke which the Lord administered to His
people of old: " Ye have not gone up into the gap, neither made up
the hedge for the house of Israel to stand in the battle in the day
of the Lord" (Ezek. xiii. 5). Let not our apathy lead us into
the solemn position indicated' at a later period: "And I sought
f01' a man among them that sh01dd make up the hedge, and stanel
in tlie gap before Me fOT the land, that I should not destroy it / but
1 found none. '. TheTefoTe have I poured out My indignation upon them;
I hate consumed them with the jiTe of My wrath: their own way have
I j'ec01npensed upon theiT heads, saith the L01'd God" (Ezekiel xxii.
30, 31).
Though we are not in a precisely similar position to that of
Israel, as being a special people unto God above all other peoples,
yet the principles that underlie these solemn denunciations are
of universal application to nations, and have a very distinct bearing
upon our own nation at the present momentous crisis. Do we
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realize this 1 Or are we so careless of our welfare and of the
honour of God as to be indifferent to the tarnishing of our
Protestant glory and the weakening of our Protestant power 1 En~
land's very power and glory are essentia.Ily Protestant. A continuance of the success of· her armies, her fleet, and her commercial
enterprises entirely depends, under God, upon her faithfulness to
the position taken up at the Reformation (2 Chron. xxxvi. 16).
But, "when the wicked cometh, then cometh also contempt " .and with
ignominy j'eproach" (Prov. xviii. 3). If we as a nation per.mit our real
safeguards to be broken down, and allow ourselves to degenerate into
a recognition of the idolatries of Rome under cover of the thin guise
of "religious toleration," we may find ourselves, almost before we are
aware, smarting under the yoke of Papal supremacy; and this implies
the downjall of England's greatness, the tj'iumph oj England's joes, and the
removal of our Protestant blessings to a nation more worthy of enjoying them.
The appointment of a Roman Catholic Viceroy of British India, our
choicest possession, is without doubt calculated to make a very wide
breach in our Protestant constitution. In the light of the Scriptures just
quoted, is it difficult to conceive, in the p1'esent state oj EW'ope ctnd Central
Asia, how the great God, the Governor of the nations, might soon show
His righteous displeasure upon the appointment 1 Or He could, did it
please Him, find other effectual ways and means in which to manifest
His disapproval, quite unthought of by us. He is just and righteous;
aud His ways are past finding out. The Judge of all the earth will
do right. But, if we who profess His name allow His glory to be thus
sullied without entering our sincerest protest, we forfeit at once our
faithfulness, misuse our influence, and lose all claim to the title of
p.rotestant.
This, then, is our present' peril, the position in which we as a nation
stand, viewed in the light of the unerring Word of God. In proport.ion to the sincerity of our desires that in all things God may be
glorified will be our earnestness of. purpose to stand in the gap against
His foes and ours. It is now high time to awake out of our sleep.
If God has given a banner to them that fear Him, it is "that it may
be displayed because of the truth" (Psalm Ix. 4). The connection in
which these words stand is appropriate to our present peril: "Thou
hast made the earth to tremble; Thou hast broken it; heal the breaches
thereof; for it shaketh" (vel'. 2).
Our privilege now becomes our duty. The people of God in any
land are its pillars, its salt, its safety. They seek its true welfare, they
pray for its peace; "for in the peace thereof they have peace" (J er.
xxix. 7). They most truly enjoy its prosperity; they most keenly feel
its troubles. They stand before God as the acceptable confessors of
the sins of the whole nation. " We have sinned with our fathers; we
have committed iniquity; we have done wickedly" (Psa. cvi. 6 j Dan.
ix. 5). They also stand before God as acceptablo intercessors for the
continuance of His abused mercies and favours. Our privilege, then, as
the children of God, at once indicates our present duty.
May we, then, be enabled by His .Spirit to plead mightily with Him,
and prevail. Prayer is the chief weapon of the true servants of God.
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If this be blunt, all other weapons lose their force and power. In this
too, all can unite. Minor differences and party distinctions have too
long and too often hindered. Cannot the people of God stand shoulder
to ilhoulder in the face of a common, and that our deadliest, foe 1 Rome
is always united, and always works by organization, not less effectual
because frequently silently carried on underground. The watchword
is secretly given, the position is chosen, the plan is laid, and at the
signal the position is taken before we are aware that any attack was
intended. It must be confessed that the children of Rome are in this
respect wiser than the children of God. The" thin end of the wedge"
is inserted generally with our consent; and then unity and organization
effect the purpose for which the wedge was shaped. This, while it
shows us our present peril, clearly indicates our present duty. We
mnst "strengthen our hands for this good work
The God of
heaven, He will prosper us; therefore we, His servants, will arise
and build; but ye have no portion, nor right, nor memorial, in Jerusalem"
(Nli\h. ii. 18, 20). We must build the wall as if we "had a mind to
work," our tools in one hand, our weapons in the other; and "our
God shall fight for us" (iv. 20).
Earnest effort, where the glory of God is the object, is always in harmony with real prayer. The great Apostle of the Gentiles shows this
[l,oTeement. 'Writing to the Church in Rome-not the Church of Rome
~he very beautifully exhorts: "Now I beseech you, brethren, for the
Lord Jesus Christ's sake, and for the love of the Spirit, that ye strive
togethej' with me in ymtT prayers to Goel .101' me," &c. (Romans xv.
30, 31). Nehemiah, too, and his feHow-builders made their prayer, and
set their watch as well; and we must imitate them if we wish to
succeed.
Are we PARENTS 1 Can we look upon our little ones as they are
sent into the world, regardless of their future, :md indifferent to their
welfare 1 'What may they not live to see and suffer, if we are now
unfaithfu11 (Nehemiah iv. 14.) Are we PATRIOTS 1 Have we so little
love to our country as to appear, by our apathy and want of heart,
to wish it ruin? Are we PROTESTA::-iTS ~ Do we desire to see the
triumph of those who would usurp not only the throne of England, but
the very authority of God Himself 1 Are ,ye CHRISTIA:\S 1 l\Iay
we show our fidelity to the cause we profess to lo,-e by united endeavours to put away our national eYils, and set ourselYes in array
against those who would lead us back into the dm·h.-ness of national
idolatry.
It may be that the Lord is permitting the combined forces of
Popery, infidelity, and socialism, to prepare themselns for their great
and final attack upon His truth, in which they will utterly perish. It
lllay be that the renewed vitality and vigour of Popery, at the
present critical time, is one of the signs preceding this struggle. It
may be, too, that it will be permitted to have power for a season, in
order not only to punish us for our tampering with it, but to allow
it to drift into its utter ruin and destruction at the coming of the Son
of Man. This, however, so far from allowing us to sit inactive, should
prompt us to lift up our heads, desirous of being found at our posts,
ar,d faithful to our responsibilities. Should the Lord not be pleased to
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avert His displeasure, but suffer our country to lie under the cloud, it
will be our mercy to hear His rod, confess that our sins have merited
His indignation, and haTe grace to fall into the hands of Him
.

i

.r

" Who cannot do but what is right,
And must be righteous stilL""

w.w.

DR. RYLE AND THE BISHOPRIC OF LIVERPOOL.
IWe admire the candour and honesty contained in the annexed.-ED.]
IN a recent address to his pari3hioners at Stradbrokt', Dr. RYLE said:
"My life has been a very curious one. I was not brought up for the
Church. The last thing I should have expected up to the time I was
twenty-five years of age was that I should ever be a clergyman. My
father was a wealthy man. He was a landt'd proprietor and a banker.
I was the eldest son, and looked forward to inheriting a hrge fortune. I was on the point of entering Parliament. I had all these
things before me till I was twenty-five; but it then pleased God to
alter my prospects in life through my father's bankruptcy. The change
was a very crushing one for the time. It did crush me terribly, and
for many years I could hardly lift up my head."
The Bishop then
described his clerical life in the New Forest, at Helmingham, and
Stradbroke, and said that he never expected to leave the latter parish:
"I never thought that a man who had taken such a decided stand
as I have done as a Protestant clergyman, as au Evangelical clergyman, would ever be called upon by the Prime Minister to take a
different position. I always thought the quiet men-those who won't
kick up a row-those who could be trusted to go quietly and gently
along-were chosen, and it never struck me that I should be called
upon to take a higher position than the vicar of Stradbroke. But, as
you are aware, in April I was offered by Lord Beaconsfield the deanery
of Salisbury. I did not like it at all. I went to Salisbury, and the
more I looked at it the less I liked it. I wrote to my friends, and
asked them what I should do, and they all said I ought not to refuse
it. They said it was my plain duty to go, and so, under pressure, I
accepted it. My friends at Stradbroke did me the favour to say that
I looked a miserable man. I felt like a dog with his tail between his
legs. But, although I did not feel comfortable, I felt that it was
my duty to go. But I was suddenly relieved. On a Wednesday
evening I received a telegram from Lord Beaconsfield's secretary asking
me to go to London for an interview on the next day on a very important matter. Of course I could not make out exactly what it meant,
bu I felt it my duty to go; and at twelve o'clock I saw Lord Sandon,
the member for Liverpool, who told me they had sent for me for the
simple purpose of asking me whether I would accept the bishopric of
Liverpool. I said, 'I am not so young as some people. I am not a
wealthy man to take a new bishopric.' He replied, '"\Ve know all
that; we have made up our minds about that. The question is, Will
you take the bishopric of Liverpool or n'ot?' I said, 'My lord, I will
go.' Salisbury took a week to think about, but to be Bishop of Liverpool did not take five minutes. I thought it was a clear, plain call
KK
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of'duty. r wouhl much rather 'Wear out as Bish0p of Liverpool than
rust out as Dean of Salisbury. Well, I asked Lord Sandon several
questions, which he answered, and, this ended, I was taken in to Lord
Beaconsfield, who gave me an interview, kind and courteous as one
would expect from that wonderful statesman. He gave me excellent
advice, which I hope I shall never forget. I told him I was not s()
young as I used to be: I did not get younger. He took a good look
at me from head to foot, and said, 'I think, sir, you have a good
constitution.' I .hope his words may prove true, and that my constitution may prove equal to the work when I get to Liverpool."

A PASSING THOUGHT.
ILL bodes it for the land
W'hen the bold Atheist lifts his reckless fron
Ana stalks abroad, defying earth and heaven,
While fools applaud, and -shouting mobs admire.

And is our Christian England come to this,
That e'en within her legislative halls
All the assembled wisdom -of the age,
Her noblest names and loftiest intellects stand
The laughing-stock of idiots-one bold man
Defying all, and holding all at bay 1

~

I
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True "Wisdom would have crushed him with a cold
And scornful disregardance-bade him pour
The sickening venom of his sickening creed
On ears that choose to hear himTaught him, too,
To find his own true level, down so low
That few had cared to seek him; fewer still
To share the dark obscurity around him.
And now he stands the hero* of the hour,
And stands triumphant, victor in the strifeThe noisy strife that lifted him so high
For one brief hour.
So may a noisome toad,
Borne upward by a whirlwind's raging force,
Light on some sacred "temrle's lofty roof,
And, for a moment, croak triumphant there;
Himself, and all who see him, wondering much
How he attained the dizzy height; but soon
His inborn thirst for foul, polluted streams
Impels him downward to his native mud,
Festering, forgotten, there to live and die!

Walbe1·ton.

'*

A.

Looking at this Bradlaugh affair from an outsider's point ef view, it seems a
discreditable bit of business all round. A big man ,among Northampton shoemakers might have proved a very little man at Westminster, but opposition has
made him a hero who might have been a nonentity. Alas!" who can touch pitch
and not be defiled?" Even Mr. Gladstone himself has not escaped without, at
least, the smell of the pitch passing over him.
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THE NATURAL MAN AND THE ,SPIRITUAL.
(1

...

>c.

,.

CORINTHlANS

ii. 14, 15.)

THE philosophers of Greece regarded the doctrines of the Gospel as
foolish, and the preacherd thereof as wect!c, insignificant, and contemptible. The Apostle admitted that, if mere human reason were left to
decide, the philosopherd .would appear to be right. But then, God
had adopted thingd apparently foolish to confound the wise, and had
chosen wea,k instruments to do His work, to confound the mighty,
that no room should be left for glorying in the flesh, and that every
one who glories should glory only in the Lord. Hence, when Christ
had been revealed, Paul conferred not with flesh and blood, sought
not glory to himself by excellency of speech or of wisdom, such as
pleases the carnal miud; but he made Christ crucified his one great
theme-the Gospel, the power of God and tile wisdom of God.
.
Observe what is said1. Of" the natural man": -.j;VX.'KOS. The man of carnal sense and natural
appetite, whose conceptions, sympathies, and operations are bounded by
the sphere of natural and material things. J ude (vel'. 19) explains that
the natural or " sensual" man is one who "has not the Spirit." Does
this teach, as some do, that the Spirit is striving in every unconverted
man?
"Receiveth not the things of the Spirit." The hand is paralyzed
and withered, and receives not God's gifts. The ear is deaf; and hears
not the joyful sound. The eye is blinel, and receives not the light of,
truth. The heart is barred and bolted by pride and unbelief, and will
not open to receive Cllrist.
"They are foolishness unto him." They appear absurd, unreasonable;
for carnal reason and animal passions are with him the rule of right
and wrong. Spiritual things, moreover, are insipid (p.'UpJa) , without
any relish, like food without salt.
"Neither can he know them." Thera may be bare intellectual knowledge, intellectual faith, as in the case of devils, yet no saving or expe1'imentctl knowledge or faith.
"Because they are spiritually discerned." (See verse 11.) Hence,
without the Spirit, he cannot discern spiritual things; and this description of the natural man applies also even to them who are
regenerate, so far as regards their old nature, called "the old man," and
that which is carnal, and which delights not in the law of God, but
opposes the new and spiritual man which is created in the image of God.
2. The spi1'il1tctl man: 7CJlWP.UT1){OS. He hRs 1'eceived the Spirit (verse
12), felt the powe1' of the Spirit (verse 4), things are 1'evealed to him
by the Spirit (verse 10), he is taught by the Spirit (verse 13), is led
by the Spirit (Rom. viii. 14). "He judgeth," or rather discerneth, "all
things." Eyes, ears, heart opened and enlightened; is full of eyes
within, before, and behind (Rev. iv. 6, 8).
"He himself is discerned of no man." Men can discern a difference
in the spiritual man's thoughts, words, and works, as they can discern
a tree by its fruits; but they cannot discern or understand him as to
his inner life and experience. How should they? His life is hidden.
His food is hidden manna; his wisdom is hidden wisdom. He possesses
K K 2
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a divine sem'et: "The secret of the Lord is with them thltt fear Him,
and He will show them His covenant." He has given him a white
stone, the evidence of acquittal, on which is inscribed a name which
no one knoweth but he that receiveth it. Hence Rutherford says:
"Our hope is not hung upon such untwisted thread as ' I imagine so,'
or 'It is likely;' but the cable, the strong rope of our fastened anchor,
is the oath and promise of Him who is eternal verity. Our salvation
is fastened with God's own hand and Christ's own strength to the
strong stake of God's unchanging nature."
Bristol.
.
R. CORNALL.

COME AND WELCOME TO JESUS CHRIST.
[SOME one has kindly sent us a copy of the Derby Evening Ga?:ette
for February 2nd. Under the heading of "Our Local Pulpit," it contains
a sermon by the Rev. F. HoARE, the Vicar of Holy Trinity parish.
Whether the sermon is a fair specimen of those preached in the town
of Derby or not, we are not prepared to say. We rejoice, however, in
such a plain, Scriptural, ontspoken testimony as this sermon contains;
,hence we cannot resist the inclination to reproduce it in these pages.
'It will prove to our readers that, sad as is the aspect of the times in
.a spiritual point of view, and rare as the truth is as spoken from our
"pUlpits, still (blessed be God!) there are some happy exceptions. The
sermon we are arout to quote is one of these exceptions. ,\Ve trust
,it may prove a refreshing and strengthening word to many a reader's
heart. Personally, we rejoice in any testimony that, as it were, puts
-its foot upon the creature, and crushes him in the very dust, in order
that God alone, in His Trinity of Persons, Father, Son, and Holy
,Ghost, may be exalted in the flllness and blessedness of a salvation
,as complete as J ehovah can render it. The terms of this salvation,
:in the gracious bestowment and reception of it, are "without money
.and without price;" which terms, becallse they are so free, man
{until brought by the Holy Ghost to realize his guiltiness, his helplessness, his utterly lost and undone condition) is too proud and selfsufficient to fall in with. We have often remarked that the great
stumbling-block to the reception of the Gospel is its purely free amI
gratuitous character. "My father," said the servants of Naaman the
leper, "had the prophet bid thee do some great thing, wouldest thou
not have done it ~ how much rather, then, when he saith to thee,
vVash, and be clean ~ " In perfect harmony with this statement of the
servants of Naaman is the feeling which takes possession of a pardoned
.sinner, when first the fuln'ess and freeness of salvation is brought home
to 'his poor tempest-tossecl soul by the Holy Ghost. " What!" saith
he, "is this all ~ After my striving and toiling-after all my efforts
to amend my condition, to overcome my besetments, to rid myself of
sin-to find, to my mortification, bitter disappointment, and regret,
that, instead of getting better, I the rather grew worse; and now to
find, after all, it is simply 'LOOK AND LIVE! ' " Ah! poor sinner, that's
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it. "They looked unto Him, and were lightened: and their faces were
not ashamed."
It is indeed a mercy to be so savingly instructed in the glorious
mystery of redemption as to be able to say" The more I strove against sin's power,
I sinned and stumbled yet the more;
Till late I heard my Saviour say,
'Come hither, soul, I am the Vl'ay !",

But now for the sermon.-ED.]

"It is written in the prophets, And they shall be (tll taught oJ God.
Every man therefore that hath heard, and hath learned of the Fetther, cometh
unto Me."-JOHN vi. 45.
THIS ver"e which I have just read to you is a sequel to the one that
precedes it: "No man can come to Me, except the Father which
hath sent Me draw him;" and the question which very often arises in
the mind is, "How shall I know 1 How shall I decide the all·important
question whether I have been drawn to the Lord Jesus Ohrist or
not 1" The an"wer is contained in the words of my text. If you have
been" taught of God," and have "learned of the Father," and been
drawn by Him, you have come to the Lord Jesus for salvation. The
Father draws to the Lord Jesus
coming follows upon the draw.inO"-the
0
Ohrist. "But how may I know that I have been drawn to Jesus 1"
" 'Tis a point I long to know;
Oft it causes anxious thought."

-,

The answer to such a question is most important, because the great
and glorious salvation which is in Ohrist Jesus can do no one any
good unless he rightly comes to Ohrist for light. Satan, the father of
l~es, the prince of all deception, knows the importance of such a questIon, for he has forged several counterfeits, by which he persuades the
mind" of men that they are all right, until, too late, they find that
they are all wrong. The necessity of coming to J eSllS is urged upon
us very often and frequently. The invitation is pressed upon us to
come to J eaus, but I am afraid" few there be that find it;" and the
reason is, that the drawing is too often and too much neglected.
"Draw me, and I will run after Thee." vVe must be drawn by the
Father to come to the Lord Jesus. The coming is the blessed
offspring of the Father's own mighty drawing, for "everyone that
hath heard, and hath learned of the Father, cometh unto Me."
But there are several stages in this coming to Ohrist, which are the
results. of the Spirit's drawing. There are certain sure signs which
are so many witnesses that we have come; and, in dependence upon
the good hand of my God upon me, let me endeavour to-night to set
them before you. And, first, we observe that the first step in coming
to the L~rd Jesus Ohrist is a deep conviction of sin. Holy Script~re
defines sm as "the transgression of the law," and denounces Its
penalties in the words, "The wages of sin is death." In the third
chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, the Apostle writes, "We
know that what things soever the law saith, it saith to them who are
under the law, that every mouth may be stopped, and all the world may
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become guilty before God;" that is, that each one of us is personally
deserving of punishment at the hands of a holy and great God.
Now, conviction of sin is realizing in the conscience the full intensity
of this awful truth. It is realizing the fact that not merely have we
committed some few sins against God and man, but that every
thought, word, and deed has been a transgression of the divine law
which saith, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
and all thy mind, and all thy soul, and all thy strength; and thou
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself." And, if we realize this truth that
"I am a sinful man," then another is brought home to the mind with
overwhelming and overpowering force that" I am now at this moment
guilty before God, under sentence of death-of death eternal in that
outer darkness, where there is weeping and gnasl1ing of teeth." When
this conviction lays hold of tbe mind, and is realized in the conscience,
the man is overwhelmed with the awfulness of his position. Other
'Subjects and other objects lose their interest for the time being out of
his mind. He would drive them out of his thoughts as Jesus drove
the buyers and sellers out of the temple with a scourge of small cords;
but, wherever he goes or whatever he does, the words ring in his ears,
"Cursed is everyone tbat continueth not in all things written in the
book of the law to do them."
Such thoughts will crowd in upon his mind when he is ill the shop
'or in the field, in the counting-house, or in the haU of science, or in the
chamber of the senate. Go where he ~Nill, or do what he will, the
uppermost thought in his mind is," I am a guilty sinner, and how can
I escape ~" Formerly he thought little. Now he might say with
David, "My sin is ever before me." At times he may langh at his
fears, and fancy they are all phantoms and superstitions j but there is
something within which tells him in unmistakable terms that they are
too real to be scorned. Now, this deep conviction of sin is the first stage
·of a true coming to Christ. For proof of it let us turn to the Word
of God. When Peter preached that memorable sermon on the day
-of Pentecost, in which he lifted up the Lord J €sus Christ before the
·eyes of the people as the Messiah who should come to bring
redemption to Israel, the Holy Spirit descended, and at once the
hearts of three thousand persons were pricked with a sense of sin,
and a thrilling cry was uttered, "Men and brethren, what shall we
do ~" When Paul and Silas sang the praises of God in their
prison cell, the prisoners heard them, and when the earthqnake
which followed rent bolts, bars, and chains from their fastenings,
the gaoler, trembling with fear lest he should drop that very
moment into hell, cried out, "What must .1 do to be saved ~ "
Here are cases of deep conviction of sin in persons coming to
Christ-a sense of sin so brought home to the sonl as to cause that
sense to rage unpacified within: There was real earnestness in these
persons about their souls' salvation-trembling distress, anxiety;
and this is what we long to see n,mong you, dear friends-real
earnestness about your souls' salvation-real trouble and anxiety
about your eternal safety. The words of the Lord Jesus may well
arouse you: "Except ye be converted, and become as little children,
ye shall in no wise enter into the kingdom of God."
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Again, the next step in coming to the Lord Jesus Christ is an entire
renunciation of self. Men often make a great mistake as to the
meaning of true godly repentance. It is too often said to mean
simply sorrow for sin. This is half the truth, but not the whole
truth. "G,odly sorrow worketh -repentance unto salvation not to be
repented of."
Godly sorrow is not repentance, for it worketh it.
Repentance is not merely sorrow over sin, but a forsaking of sin--not
a mere turning from sin, but a turning to God for that salvation
which is revealed in Christ Jesus with eternal glory. A man that
merely sorrows over sin will generally turn to a refuge of lies, in the
hope of finding a salve for his wounded conscience. He turns to his
own works, and tries to hide himself from God's wrath in snch polluted
covering. He attempts to clothe himself in a wedding garment spun
from his own miserable, threadbare, patchwork righteousness, which
leaves him, after he has wrapped himself in it, poor, naked, and miserable.
Being ignorant of God's righteousness, he goes about to establish his own
righteousness. But a man who is truly coming to Christ renounces his
own righteousness-yea, he renounces self altogether, for he sees self
to be an unclean thing, and confesses with the Psalmist," Behold, I
was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me;" and
as an unclean thing he can only bring forth unclean things, for" who
can bring a clean thing out of an unclean?" The prophet Jeremiah
says, "'V e are all as an unclean thing, and all our righteousness is as
filthy rags j" and, therefore, all we thiuk or say or do is unclean.
Our alms, our charities, our works of mercy, our prayers, are all
polluted by sin, and it is this entire corruption of our nature that so
staggers many upright, benevolent, honourable, and generous men at
the very threshold of the Gospel. " What!" say they, "do you
mean to say that God will condemn us who pay every man his
due, who were never guilty of a dishonourable act, \\'ho have ever
pursued a course of generosity and p!.tilanthropy, around whom orphans
crowd to bless us, and widows kneel to pray for us? Are we to be
regarded as an unclean thing-as deserving of God's wrlj.th?" The
answer is tht which the Lord Jesus Christ gave to that most honourable and most upright man, Nicodemus: "Except a man "-meaning any
man and every man-" be born again, he cannot enter into the kingdom
of God." It is a humbling truth, but it is one which the Holy Spirit
always reveals to the soul coming to Christ. He always destroys the
last hope which may exist in the bosom of salvation by works. He
even helps to an entire repudiation of all self-righteousness for
acceptance with God, "for by the deeds of the law shall no man
living be justified." Job is ,a remarkable instance of a man who held
fast his righteousn,ess, and could on no account be persuaded that he
was deluding himself with a v[tin hope. In the twenty-seventh
chapter of his book, and at the fifth verse, he strongly asserts and
stoutly maintains his integrity of character. "Till I die I will not
remove my integrity from me. My righteousness I hold fast j 1 will not
let it go: my heart shall not reproach me so long as I live." But
later on in that same book, when the Lord Himself appears before
him and shows him the greatness of His own perfect purity, Job's
fancied righteousness is seen in contrast to be so soiled and tarnished
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that he is forced immediately to exclaim, "Behold, I am vile; I abhor
myself; I repent in dust and ashes."
Another remarkable instance is presented to our view in Saul of Tarsus.
In· the third chapter of the Epistle to the Philippians we may see how
he speaks of his own existence, and character, and conduct. In the
fourth verse he says, "Though I might also have coufidence in the
flesh. If any other man thinketh that he hath whereof he might trust
in the flesh, I more: circumcised the eighth day, of the stock of Israel,
of the tribe of Benjamin, an Hebrew of the Hebrews; as touching
the law, a Pharisee; concerning zeal, persecuting the Church; touching
the righteousness' which is of the law, blameless." In all this we
must behold a man the most conscientious, the most zealous, the
most earnest, the most religious. But mark the entire renunciation
of self: "What things were gain to me, those I coun ted loss for
Christ. Yea, doubtless, and I count all things but loss for the
excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord; for whom I
have suffered the loss of all things, and do count tpem but dung, that
I may win Christ, and be found in Him, not having mine own righteousness, which is of the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ,
the righteousness which is of God by faith." And our renunciation
of self must be as entire. We stand amidst dangers, brethren.
Services, and ceremonies, and sacraments are apt to become, by Satan's
devices, so many snares for our souls in tempting us to work out a
righteousness for ourselves, instead of submitting to the righteousness
of God.
Again, the third step in coming to Christ is an earnest and intense
longing for Christ. When a person is deeply convinced of sin, he
becomes conscious of a need of two things-first, of a need of pardon;
and, secondly, of a need of acceptance with God. He need" pardon of
past sin, or how shall he escape the damnation of hell 1 He needs
acceptance with God, or how shall he secure a title to the blessings of
heaven 1 He feels that a guilty life must be washed, a naked soul
must be clothed; but where shall he find a fountain in which he may
wash and be clean? 'Vhere shall he find a robe in which he may
come to the marriage supper of the Lamb 1 In the Lord Jesus
Christ, and Him alone. Plunged in the open fountain of Christ's
most precious blood, the vilest of sinners shall be whiter than snow.
Clad in the bright robe of His righteousness, the vilest of sinnel's
shall be all fair and without spot.
Suspense, we know, is always
painful, more especially when some most important event must be
soon decided. How great is the suspense of a mother bending over
the cot of her child! How great is the suspense of a criminal waiting
for a reprieve! And what painful suspense does the convicted
sinner feel who longs for, but cannot find, assurance of pardon
through Christ! He sees the Judge approaching, feels his burning
anger, and trembles for fear of judgment; but he knows no creature
can befriend him; all will cast him out. He knows that jf he hides.
himself from God's wrath it must be in Christ. He knows there is
no l:efuge but under the sheltering wings of His mercy. But he
wants . the assurance that he is so sheltering. He wants to know
not that there is a refuge, but that he is in it,. He knows there is'
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an ark, but he wants to know that the Lord has shut him in iI-.
It is scarcely possible for one truly convinced of sin, who ha~
renounced self, to be content with anything less than a personal
assurance of his soul's safety. Doubtless, there are some who shrink
from this personal assurance, and call it by the ugly name of presumption. But it is to be feared that there is a great deal of pride
and idleness in a willingness to remain in a state of suspense, in
preference to his personal assurance-pride, which has not .yet
learned that his case is as hopeless as it iso-idleness, wpich refuses to
grapple at .once in the strength of God and in the Gospel way
with all its difficulties. But if a man be truly convinced of sin,
his suspense will be agonizing until he has an unshaken conviction
of his interest in Christ's pardon and acceptance with God. For
that he will labour; for that he will pray; for that he will strive;
and never will his aching heart know peace-never will his troubled
bosom know rest--until his anxious mind finds repose in being able
to say with one of old, "I know whom I have believed, and am
persuaded that He is able to keep that which I have committed unto
Him against that day." The only answer to the cry of anguish, "What
must I do to be saved ~" is, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shalt be saved."
Then the fourth step in coming to Christ is a simple, loving trust
in the Lord Jesus. Many are the loving invitations and the precious
promises which the Lord Jesus has given to sin-burdened sou If.
" Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest." " Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth My
words, and believeth on Him that sent Me, hath everlasting life, and
shall· not come into condemnation, but is passed from death unto.
life." Simple and gracious as are these promises, yet how difficult
it is to grasp them as one's own! How long we linger at a distance
from Christ, and deprive ourselves of rest! How we stagger at the
thought of "no condemnation," and think the news is too good to
be true. Ignorance and pride 'will not stop to receive the gift of
grace. Human nature is so desperately depraved that it cannot
understand how it can be saved by free grace. Human nature is so
puffed up with pride that it cannot brook the idea of receiving salvation
as a free gift. "Must I not bring a price in my hand ~ Must I not wait
until I have made myself fit to come to Jesus ~ Must I not try and
make myself better than I am, and then come ~ Must I not do some
thing 1 Must not I repent ~ Must not I pray 1 Must I not reform
my life before I can claim so great a blessing ~., For weeks and
months have anxious sinners lingered thus within sight of the cross,
deprived themselves of rest, and peace, and joy, because they could
not take Jesus at His word. They resemble the poor woman who
had the issue of blood, who" spent her living npon many physiciam,
and was nothing bettered, but rather the worse;" but at length she
grew so bad that she was obliged to come to Jesus and touch the hem
of His garment, and' immediately she did this, she felt in herself that
she was whole of her plague. And the man of broken heart and
contrite spirit is just as slow of heart to believe as that poor woman;
but, whilst he delays, he grows worse and worse: Corruption bubbles
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within, and guilt weighs down the conscience. Distress terrifies
un.til at length he is compelled to venture wholly upon Ohrist, to trust
HIm with all, and the result is peace and joy. It was thus with the
once cruel and hard-hearted Philippian gaoler. When he moumed
under a sense of sin, and believed in the Lord Jesus Ohrist, it is said
that, when they set meat before him, "he rejoiced, believing in God
with all his house." And so it was with the eunuch of the Queen
of Ethiopia. When he believed, "he went on his way rejoicing."
Both these had been drawn by the Spirit to Jesus. In both that
drawing had been consummated by a simple, loving trust in His Vford.
"Without faith it is impossible to please God." "He that believeth
shall be saved, and he that believeth not shall be damned."
Now, these are the steps, dear friends, of that coming to the Lord
Jesus Ohrist which is the result of the Father's mighty and loving
drawing. "It is written in the prophets, And they shall be all taught
of God. Every man, therefore, that hath heard, and hath learned of
the Father, cometh unto Me." The steps may vary in the experience
of each coming sinner-vary as much as they did in the cases of
the Philippian gaoler and the Ethiopian eunuch. In some they will
be sharp and clear, in others less distinct. One may be better defined
than another, but each step will be discerned and distinguished in
the coming sinner.
It is probable, dear friends, that, in the providence of God, I may
be called as your pastor to attend some of you en a dying bed; but,
as I turn away from your dying pillow, I could not answer your
sorrowing friends by an assurance of your eternal safety unless I could
distinctly trace in your soul conviction of sin, a renunciation of self,
a longing desire for Jesus, and a simple, quiet trust in His Word.
If these are absent, however beautifully you may express yourselves,
or however bright your hope may seem, your house is only one built
upon the sand; but, if these are present, then there is unmistakable
proof that there has been a diggiug deep and a laying of the
foundation of the house upon a rock.
Oh, it will be awful to go
before the great white throne, to hear the Judge eternal say, "I
never knew you. You had your lamps, but you had no lights in
them!" If there be here to-night a broken heart, and a bound down
spirit under ~ sense of sin -if you are labouring and heavy laden
under the weight of sin-if any of you are hearing the learn~ng of the
Father-you must come to Jesus to be eased of the.burden-to find rest.
Then know that the Lord Jesus Ohrist will not cast out any sinner
that the Father draws to Him. He will welcome you, He will treat
you kindly. "Oome unto Me," He says, "all ye that labour and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest." "All that My Father giveth Me
shall come to Me, and he that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out."
It is related of that late remarkable man, Bishop Butler, that, when
he lay on his death~bed, he said to his chaplain, "Though I have
endeavoured to avoid sin and please God to the utmost of my power,
yet, from the consciousness of perpetual infirmities, I am afraid to die."
"My lord," said the chaplain, "you have forgotten that Jesus Ohrist
is a Saviour." "True," was the answer, "but how shall I know that
He is a Saviour for me?" "It is written,' He that cometh unto Me
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I will in no wise cast out.'" "True," said ~he bishop, "and I am
surprised that, though I have read that Scripture a thousand times over, .
I never felt its virtue till this momeI!t, and now I die happy."
Yes, dear friends, your experience shall be the same as this. Come to
Jesus, and you shall know the blessedness of Christ's love, of Christ's
power, of. Christ's grace, of Christ's rest. Though you feel yourself to
be a hell-deserving sinner, loathing your own self, Jesus will not
des!>ise thee; Jesus will not cast thee out. You will find language to
express your experience of Christ, His grace and love, in that sweet
hymn of the poet"I came to Jesus as I was,
I found in Him a resting-place,
'Weary and worn and sai;

And He has made me glad."

Ami those amongst you, dear friends, who have come, who h~ve
learned, and have been taught of the Father to come to Jesus, rejoice
and be exceeding glad. Great honour has the Father put upon you.
You are among the people of whom He said, "Thy people shall be
willing in the day of Thy power." Therefore He has drawn you to
J esus. Jesus has received you. Jesus has saved you. Jesus will
never suffer you to perish. Show Him your gratitude. Give Him
your praise, Let your song be" 'Tis Jesus, the first and the last,
'Whose Spirit shall guide me safe home;
I'll praise Him for all that is past,
And trust Him for all that's to come."

,y

THE BOOK OF LIFE.
'YE sometimes hear people say, "Oh, that I knew my name was
written in the Lamb's book of life! I, This remark being made to a
clergyman, he replied, "You may know it." " How can I ~" exclaimed
his eager listener, "Is there not a book called the Word of God ~
In that- volume the chamcte1' of those who are His children is so
plainly written that, if you will go home and 'search the Scriptures,'
.
you will see what these characteristics are."
Dear reader, will you join with me in prayerfully thinking
over these marks of discipleship ~
Have we been led by the
Holy Spirit to feel we are poor, lost, ruined sinners? We may be
very upright, moral, and respectable, regular in our attendance
at a place of worship, charitable to the poor, and our outward
conduct blameless in the sight of our fellow-creatures; but, when
this Word of God tells us, "The thought of foolishness is sin"
(Prov. xxiv. 9); "He that keepeth the whole law, and yet offendeth
ill one point, he is guilty of all" (James ii. 10), who can escape?
Whq,t can we do to save ourselves ~ We all naturally want to do
something, so that, partly by our own doings, and partly by Christ's
sufferings, we may win heaven. It is so humbling to poor human nature
to be brought to see and feel it must be by free grace alone we can
obtain salvation-that our own righteousness is but filthy rags, and
that we must be covered with the perfect robe of our blessed Saviour's
rigbteousness from head to foot-but, when we do feel this, then we
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see the love of God in providing One who came to seek and save the
. poor lost sinner. Had there been no lamb slain -in anyone house of
the Israelites, the destroying angel would have entered there; but
the slain lamb was the substitute, and the blood on the lintel and
door-post was the token or evidence that the destroying angel must
pass over. Here is the blessed doctrine of substitution. The sword of
justice smote the Shepherd that it might pass over the people.
"The blood of Jesus Ohrist His Son cleanseth us from all sin.
If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth
is not ill us" _ (1 John i. 7, 8).
God's people are praying people, not merely when the stated time
for prayer comes round, but in any place, time, or company. David
says, " Evening, and morning, and at noon will I pray ,(Psalm Iv. 17). We may have very long to wait for answers to
our petitions, and sometimes the answer comes at once, as in Daniel
ix. 22: "At the beginning of thy supplications the commandment
came forth." Sometimes it is delcLyed: He waiteth to be gracious
(Isa. xxx. 18), and in the case of the Syrophenician woman. In Paul's
case it was different to what he had expected. The thorn was not
removed, but grace sufficient to bear it was given. Isaac went out
into the field to meditate and pray; and Hannah says, "Out of the
abundance of my complaint C'meditation,' margin] and grief have I
spoken hitherto." These are examples of deep thought before going
to the mercy-seat. An old writer says, "Meditation is the handmaid of
prayer. It is as the plough before the sower, to prepare the heart
for the duty of prayer, and as the harrow to cover the seed when
it is sown. Ejaculatory prayer is the short dagger thou art to use for
thy defence against temptation, when thou hast no time to draw the
long sword of solemn prayer."
Let us take everything to God, that He may guide us continuallyonly, in asking for temporal good, it must be with the deepest
submission to His sovereign will. We too often forget He is the
God of providence as well as the God of grace.
May the Holy
Spirit be the InditeI' of our prayers, and then, perfumed with the
incense of Ohrist's intercession, they will find acceptance at our
Father's throne above.
Good works, as they are called, are another characteristic of the followers of Jesus-workifig from salvation, not to salvation. "Whatsoever
is not of faith is sin;" "The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to the Lord" (Prov. xv. 8). "As the days of a tree are the days
of My people, and Mine elect shall long enjoy the work of their
hands" (Isa. lxv. 22). They will also bring forth the fruits of the
Spirit (Gal. v. 22).
And how careful should the Ohristian be in the choice of associates.
The Psalmist says, "I am a companion of all them that fear Thee"
(Psalm cxix. 63). "What communion hath light with darkness 1 "
(2 001'. vi. 14.) What real friendship can there be where there
is unsuitability of mind, and we find any topic is preferred to
the one which must be the one we love above all others-talking of
Jesus, the "Friend who sticketh closer than a brother" 1 (Prov.
xviii. 24.) God'·s day, His house, His ordinances, and the study of
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His Word must be the delight of the Christian. Gurnall says, "The
shtdy of the Word differil as much from the mere 1'eading of it as
loving intimacy differs from a passing salutation." In these sacred
pages we see salvation oTiginated with God the Father, is secured
in God the Son, and is revealed by God the Holy Ghost. " Thy
Word have I hid in mine heart, that I might not sin against Thee."
Those who are convinced of sin, and have been led to the blood of
Jesus, will find Him most precious to their souls; and here is another
mark by which to try ourselves: "Unto you therefore which believe
He is precious." Would it not be bfltter to have sorrow and affliction
with Jesus than prosperity without Him? Nothing out of Jesus can
he truly satisfying. How apt we are to be content if ",ve are patient
and resigned under our troubles; but Paul could take a long step in
advance, and say he could "glory in tribulations," and this is perhaps the highest attainment for a Ohristian to arrive at. And why
did he glory? That" the power of Ohrist might rest upon him."
Those who have been favoured with seeing God face to face, as Paul
and others in the Bible have, we find were the most humble. The
prophet Isaiah, who had been admitted to see a vision of the Lord in
His glory, could only exclaim," vVoe is me! for I am undone; because
I am a man of unclean lips, . . . for I have seen the King, the Lord
of hosts" (Isa. vi. 5). The prophet Jeremiah also, after being told
by the Lord he was sanctified from the womb, and ordained a prophet
unto the. nations, said, "Ah, Lord God! behold, I cannot speak: for I
am a child." So we find, the more the child of God sees and knows
of Ohrist, the lower he will lie at His feet. " Jesus enters only
through low doors."
"Ve have now briefly considered some of the many points by which
to test ourselves. Oan we say with Peter, "Lord, Thou knowest all
things; Thou knowest that I love Thee " (John xxi. 17); or with
John, "Truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with His Son
Jesus Ohrist"? (1 John i. 3.) Are you afflicted in body or mind 1
Can you adopt David's language, "It is good for me to be afflicted I, 1
vVe may not see why we are so tried, but may God give us the
strong confidence of the excellent Dr. Payson, who, when asked in a
severe illness if he could see any particular reason for the dispensation, he replied, "No; but I am as well satisfied as if I could see ten
thousand. God's will is the very pmjection of all reason." May our
earnest desire be to have every thought brought into captivity to the
obedience of Ohrist, and, when He comes "to be glorified in His
saints,' and to be admired in all them that believe" (2 Thess. i. 10),
may we be of the blessed number of those who will" lift up their
heads, knowing their redemption draweth nigh." "He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white raiment; and I will not
blot out his name out of the book of life" (Rev. iii. 5).
"When the last trumpet's voice shall sound,
Oh, may I then in Him be found!
Robed in His righteousness alone,
Faultless to stand before the throne;
On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand;
All other ground is sinking sand."
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THE LATE REV. C. B. SNEPP.

WE were greatly surprised to hear of the so sudden removal by death
of the late Mr. SNEPP. In proof of the great uncertainty of the
creatnre estimate, we may state that we had calculated upon his being
one who was likely to remain for yet very many years as a labourer in
the vineyard of the Lord of hosts. Bllt thus we see the truth of
Isaiah Iv. 8 confirmed.
From particulars which have been published of Mr. SNEPP, we glean
the annexed:~
He was the second son of Mr. Thomas Snepp, of Henly-in-Arden,
where he was born in 1823, his mother being the daughter of Sir
Henry vVakeman, Bart.. He graduated at Cambridge, and, after his
ordination, came to Birmingham in 1846 as curate to the Rev. George
Lea, who was then incumbent of Christ Church. He remained there
fi ve years, an.d Mr. Lea still speaks with warmth of the earnestness
and devotion which he manifested there. In 1851 he was appointed
to the sole charge of Perry Barr by the late Lord Calthorpe, and in
1854 to the Incumbency, which was ultimately made into a Vicarage
by the present Lord Calthorpe. Hera he has spent twenty-eight years
of faithful ministerial labour, sincerely beloved and now deeply regretted
by all who have known him. In 1852 he was married to Julia Anne,
elder daughter of the late Mr. Robert Walter Winfield, of Birmingham,
and he leaves one only surviving danghter.
During his long residence at Perry Bari' he was the means of
achieving many great and important works, amongst which may be
mentioned the erection of Christ Church, Birchfield, to meet the wants
of the population in that part of the parish. This pretty little church
has been twice added to, and the addition of a new wing a short
time since made it at last what its founder called complete. The
various schools throughout the parish were his constant interest and
delight.
He was, in the truest sense of the word, a pastor to his flock. His
people's needs were his needs, their sorrows his sorrows, while the sins
and indifference of the careless ones amongst them often bowed him to
the eart,h j and it might truly be said of him as is testified of St. Paul,
"He ceased not to warn everyone night and day wit,h tears." His
preaching was faithful and earnest. "Christ and Him crucified I, was
his one and only theme. He delighted to exalt Him, and fully proclaimed,
without fear of man, the glorious Gospel of the grace of God. He
was well known in many places as a Mission preacher, and 011 these
occasions he preached with all the zeal and fervour of his earnest
Christian character. He was greatly owned and blessed in this part
of his labours, as many testimonies from various parts have abundantly
s~own. But perhaps his greatest work of all, and the onc which will
be most permanent and lasting to the Ohurch of Christ, is his beautiful
collection of hymns, eBtitled "Songs of Grace and Glory," and on which
he bestowed the most devoted pains and care. This book contains a
collection of 1,094 hymns, selected from the sacred poetical writings
of many centuries. Re was assisted in this work by the late Miss
Frances Ridley Havergal. A new "Musical Edition," finished since
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this lady's death, and brought out in December last, completed this
work, which has already had a circulation of over 311,000 copies.
His longing desire was, that this book should carry, by means
of its hymns, the Gospel of God's grace where his voice would never
be heard, and that it might still speak when his tongue lay silent in
the grave.
.
He was very suddenly taken ill on Wednesday, June 16th, and,
after a week of great suffering, borne with holy patience and submission,
he passed away on Wednesday, June 23rd. His illness throughout
was marked by deep peace and calm, with that constant spirit of
prayer which so remarkably characterized him through all his life.
That "Ohrist might be magnified in his body, whether by life or by
death," was his often-expressed desire; and the last closing scene
testified to the all-sufficiency of that grace of God which had been
his one hope in life, and his one theme in all his work and preaching
through so many long years of devoted consecration to his Master's
service. The body was laid to rest on Tuesday, June 29th, in the
family vau~t in his own pretty churchyard at Perry Ban.
The
service was conducted by his old and valued friend, the Rev. George
Lea, of St. George's, Edgbaston, assisted by the Rev. J. 1. Meek,
senior curate of Perry Barr. The funeral was attended by a large
body of the surrounding clergy, with their friends, together with a
crowded assemblage of people from all parts, anxious to pay this last
tribute to his memory. His congregation and people deeply feel his
sudden removal from their midst, and cleeply deplore the great loss
they have sustained in his death, after all the devoted labours of the
past twenty-eight years.
Writing from S--, under date July 15th, a brother clergyman
says :"Dear Mr. SNEPP'S removal was most unexpected, and it seemed
to come more home to me than it might have done a month sooner.
On Saturday, the 29th of May, he was in this house. Before leaving,
he proposed that we should have prayer together; and he seemed to
pour out his soul in a most earnest, spiritual, comprehensive prayer for
me and mine, and for the work of the Lord in this place. His
daughter was with him. I had that morning. been quite unable to fix
upon a subject for my" sermon the following morning. He brought me
as a present the new musical edition of "Songs of Grace and Glory," and,
by my request, he wrote my name in it, and his own; and, having,
done this, he said, 'Now, what text shall it be l' and then he
mentioned the words, 'Let the inhabitants of the rock sing,' and asked
where it was. 0-- looked for it in the Ooncordance, and he wrote
the reference. This was my text for the following morning,. and a
very precious one I found it. Mr. SNEPP was then staying in the
island, but was expecting to return to Perry Barr in a week or ten
days, when he wished 0-- to pay them a short visit. ,lYe did not
see how to manage it then, but while we were at Matlock Bath it
was all arranged, and she was to have gone on Wednesday, June 30th;
but that day week-on June 23rd-he entered into the glorious presence of his God and Saviour, and is now singing the new song. I
feel that my home-call may come just as unexpectedly, and it may be
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very soon. I wish I were as Christ-like as dear Mr. SNEPP. Pray
that I may follow Christ more closely, and live in communion 'with
Him down here; then I shall not be ashamed before Him at His
i:oming, and He will be glorified in me and by me."

EASY CURE FOR A MOST PAINFUL MALADY.
[A correspondent has called our attention to the annexed remarkable
letters. As so many are most painful sufferers from the malady upon
which the letter treats, we gladly give it a place in these pages, with
the fervent hope that it may prove useful to any who may thus be
afflicted.-ED.)
THE following is an extract from a letter dated Minebrook, in America,
June 8th, 1796 :-" For eighteen months I have been afflicted by that
most painful disease, the stone, or gravel. I can convey to you no idea
of the extremity of my sufferings. I have used every means to get the
stone dissolved, but it has baffled the power of medicine, and involved
me in great and fruitless expense. I am now determined to have
recourse to the only remedy left, and that is, to have it cut out, although
the prospect of this operation damps my spirits, and will probably
terminate my life."
The next letter is dated July 20th, in which he writes as follows:"In pursuance of the resolution I before expressed to you, I sent for
a physician to perform the operation, who, on inspecting the part where
the incision was to be made, pronounced it incurable by reason of a wound
I had formerly received in battle, either from a musket or grape-shot.
While I was thus despairing of relief, the providence of God threw in
my way a recipe, which I have-used for two months; and, though it seems
incredible to relate, yet it is unquestionably true that I Hm in a fair way
of being perfectly cured. The stone comes from me in small particles,
and without much pain, so that it seems probable that, in a few weeks,
I shall be able to attend to my business, which I have been incapable
of doing for a considerable time.
"The remedy was discovered by the following circumstance. A
physician, who for twenty years had been a±H.icted with this disorder,
came, two years ago, to the medical springs at Bedford, in Pennsylvania,
to make use of the Witters. After being there for some time to no
purpose, an African negro proposed to cure' him for a few pounds.
Despising the offer, he rejected it, till at length, finding his dissolution
drawing near, he sent for the negro, and was perfectly cured in four
weeks. The secret was disclosed for the purchase of his freedom, and
the following is the remedy:-Take one gill of the expressed juice of
horse-mint, and one gill of red onion juice, morning and evening, till
the cure is perfected. White onions will not have the same effect as the
red, and to get the juice of them, they may be cut in thin slices and
well salted, and bruised between two pewter plates. It is, however,
the juice of the horse-mint which possesses the most virtue in
this disorder, and a strong decoction of this will generally in time
effect a cure."
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